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Not just any fabric would do for H. Kauffman & Sons 

Saddlery Company. They needed something that was versatile, beautiful and durable. Sunbrclla solution-dyed acrylic fabric and 

Sunbrella Firesist°' fabric are all those things. 

The versatility of our fabric is evident all over the store. Inside and out creative uses of the fabric abound : in the beautiful awnings 

that grace the outside, in the canopies hanging over the shrn-vroom, in the door and window treatments, in the many accent pieces. 

The beauty of Sun brella shines through in every Sun brella fabric we offer. Regular Sun brella is available in o er 90 colors and styles, 
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Editor's Page 

Transforming 
Transportation 
Architects mmt play a more 
active role in opportJtnities 
a/forded by !STEA. 

W hen Congress passed rhe lnter
modal Surface Transportation 
Efficiency Act (!STEA) of 1991 , 

rhe law was supposed ro end rhe Age of rhe 
Interstate and begin a new era of commu
nity-based infrastructure plan ning. The na
tion's vast, 43,000-mile interstate highway 
system-the major focus of postwar federal 
transportation dollars-successfully linked 
cit ies from T akoma Park, Maryland, ro 
Tacoma, W ashingron. H owever, these hig h
ways also destroyed urban centers by severing 
neig hborhoods from downrowns, hastening 
the dem ise of central business districts and 
encouragi ng suburban sprawl. 

ISTEA's remedy is ro call upon cities and 
localities ro rake an act ive role in deciding 
how ro spend transportation dollars . By re
quiring public participation at the planning 
srages of transportation projects, the law gen
erates citizen involvement in the decision
making process. ISTEA encourages commu
nity-based initiatives by calling on skills of 
a rchitects, planners, and others who hope to 
improve their neighborhoods. It fos ters a new 
set of goals for transportation policy : env iron
mental and es thetic quality , and economic 
and social equity, ending transportation 's iso
lation from its context. 

Now, halfway through its six-year autho
rization , is ISTEA actually chang ing trans
portation planning in this count ry? Accord
ing to the W ashington , D.C.-based Surface 
Transportation Policy Project (STPP), a non
profit coalition of 100 groups, including the 
ALA, rhe answer is, "Slowly." STPP has fo und 
char most scares sr iJl favor traditional spend
ing programs, especially hig hway improve
ment , and they have largely ig nored the new 
flexibility ro spend hig hway dollars on mass 
transit. The slowest spent funds are in ISTEA's 
new "enhancement" categories: money for 
renovating transportation buildings, convert
ing rail corridors to bike paths, and acqui ring 
scenic easements. Metropolitan areas, roo, are 
only just beg inning to rake advantage of 
transportation-related civic en hancements. 

Now, I TEA's slow but hopeful prog ress is 
threatened by a new proposal that refocuses 
federal investment on pavement. The U .S. 
D epartment of Transportation has proposed 
a National Highway System that would in
clude 21 new "hig h-priority corridors" and 
16 beltways around cities . Backed by such 
o rganizations as rhe Hig hway Users Federa
tion, the American Road and Transportation 
Builders Association, and the Associated 
General Contracrors of America-a "road 
gang" that aims ro protect federal interstate 
investment- these proposed hig hways could 
portend further disinvestment in urban areas . 

Presently , no provision within !STEA en
sures char a fa ir share of highway funds go to 
metropolitan areas-rhe regions m ost ne
g lected by rhe inrersrares. H owever, U.S. 
Representative Robert Borsk i (D- PA) recenrly 
introduced H .R. 4305 , establishing a Na
tional Transportation System that would link 
a National Hig hway System with a irports, 
mass transit, lig ht rail, and other transporra
rion modes. The U.S . H ouse of Representa
tives incorporated these positive implications 
for cities into its recently passed National 
Hig hway System bill ; rhe legislation is now 
being considered by rhe Senate. 

ISTEA's progressive atte mpts toward inte
grated infras tructure planning g ive trans
portation the potential ro rejuvenate urban 
America, much as the inrersrates spurred de
velopment of suburbia. It is now more im
portant than ever for architects, who have the 
sk ills ro design infrastructure and plan down
rowns , ro advocate sound transportation pol
icy . Architects must attend public hearings 
and arg ue fo r berrer alternatives when high
way engi neers urge unnecessary pavement on 
localities. They must encourage local and re
g ional authorities ro redefine transportation, 
from efficient machinery to a vehicle for im
proving ci ty life. 

U~/L .L)~ 
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Letters Visually challenged critique 
Edward Gunts ' reaction ro the 
Maryland Scare Library for the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped (AR

CH ITECTURE, June 1994, page 41) 
is itself "jarring and strident," rather 
than integrating. Jr conveys noun
derstanding of the building I visited 
a few weeks ago. Baltimore is a rich 
pastiche of urban texture with 
p lenty of room for this articulate 
new neig hbor. And why nor provide 
the visually challenged community 
wi th an architecturally challeng ing 
building rather than one indistin
g uishable from its surroundings' 

Gunts' t roub led relationship with 
the physically challenged ("blind," 
"oculus," "g iant eye," "physical de
formities ") does nor trans late inro 
good architectural criticism ; rather, I 
am left with a feeling of embarrass
ment that he has revealed something 
of himself better left private. 
Philip IV. Kabza, 11111 

Facililies Mcmage111en1 
University of Virginia 
Chctrlollesville. Virginia 

Power. 

5 minute plots 

My compliments ro Edward Gunts 
on his perceptive commentary on 
the Maryland Stare Library for the 
Blind and Physically lmpa.ired by 
Ayers/Saint/Gross. 

Ir is indeed startling that such a 
structure was permitted in so distin
g uished a neighborhood . Direc tly 
across the street is Benjamin H enry 
Latrobe's Roman Catholic ca thedral, 
called by Nikolaus Pevsner, "North 
America's most beautiful church. " 

Almost within sight of the nasty 
corner formed by the Maryland Scare 
Library is the first Washingron 
Monument by Robert Mills, the vi
sionary Neoclassical Unitarian 
Church by Maximilian Godefroy, 
and rhe Walters Art Gallery by 
William Adams Delano. 

The gallery has an addition dating 
to 1974 that is a spectacular failure 
from both architectural and urbanis
tic standpoints. The local associate of 
its Boston architect-of-record , Meyer 
Ayers Saint Stewart, was the ancestor 
firm to the architect of the Maryland 
State Library. Nothing but jobbery 

Now, with a new low price, the 
HP DesignJet 200 monochrome 
inkjet plotter is more affordable 
than ever. 

It's true. For about the price of the 
average pen plotter, the HP DesignJet 
200 gives you crisp, 300-dpi, D-size 
plots in under five minutes. 
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could have led to this commission 20 
years late r; to ad umbrate the many 
formal similarities between the two 
works is to see what little progress 
Ayers/Saint/Gross has since made in 
its desperate and ultimately unat
tractive effort to attract attent ion. 

One of Gums' observations is even 
more to the point, namely, that the 
peculiar and solipsisric archirecrure 
of the M aryland Stare Library has 
created a kind of ghetto for the phys
ically challenged . To do the right 
thing, the architects should have 
seen to it that their work partake of 
the decorum of the Enoch Pratt Free 
Library-instead of ig noring it- fo r 
the welJ-being of all its users. 

Baltimore is arguably the finest in
tegral work of Neoclassical archirec
rure and urbanism on a metropolitan 
scale yet surviving in the United 
Stares. The architecture of the origi
nal Pratt Library is p roof char the 
ideals behind its example are still 
valid in our rime. Bur with every mis
directed project such as the Mary
land Scare Library, this g reat city's 

Of course, HP's proven inl\jet technology 
means more than just fast plotting. It 
means no more pen-related problems. 
No more skipped lines. No more pen 
clogging. And our smooth, quiet writing 



resrament is placed in ever grearer 
jeopardy. When will irs governors be 
rruly enlig hrened ' When will irs ar
chirecrs become rruly professional' 
Stephen Falatko. / I/A 

The I nstit11te for the Study of 
Classiettl A rchitectm·e at 
the New York Academy of Art 
N ew York City 

The Balrimore chaprer of rhe AJA 

honored rhe Maryland Srare Library 
for rhe Blind and PhysicaUy H andi
capped wirh irs Grand Award for 
Desig n Excellence in 1993. Your 
magazine panned rhis Baltimore li 
brary in a "Proresr" char was more 
personal opinion rhan professiona] 
architectural criticism. 

Whether one likes or dislikes this 
building, your article raises an im
portant question. Given the over
whelming number of truly badly 
desig ned buildings, how do you 
choose which buildings ro slam ' 
Steven G. Ziger, 111/I 

Ziger/Snead Architects 
Baltimore, Ma1ylcmd 

Your "Protest," which comments 
upon our design for the Maryland 
Stare Library for the Blind and Phys
ically Handicapped, goes beyond 
thoug htful and rational criticism ro 
demean the library's users, our firm , 
and the profession your magazine is 
supposed ro advocate. 

This seemingly personalized piece 
neglects ro mention chat the library's 
design received rhe AJA Balrimore 
chapter Grand Design Award this 
past fa ll , was designed within a 
hig hly contextual overall master 
plan for the ent ire block, and was 
built on time and under budget. 

More disturbingly, your article dis
misses the fact chat the users enthu 
siasricaUy participated in the 
development of the design (spec ifi 
cally requesting a distinct and sepa
rate identity) and are thoroughly 
pleased with the resulrant building. 

While there may be those who 
may disagree with the style, one 
wonders why rhis article paints its 
criticism in such a mean spiri ted and 
insulring manner. 

Architecture is arguably the most 
public of aU of the arts, and there
fore, its attributes should be openly 
and fai rly critiqued. 

One normally expecrs the nature of 
criticism-whether it be of film , lit
erature, arr, or archicecrure-ro be 
both instrucrional and enlig htening 
and char articles in a magazine of the 
srarure of ARCHJTECTURE would 
present issues in a manner that in
fo rms rarher rhan insults. 

Furthermore, one would expect 
that a critic mighr celebrare rhe art 
fo rm char he or she has chosen ro 
write about in a rhoug hrful way
even if critical-as opposed ro rak
ing an approach char ulrimarely 
demeans char specific arr form. 

FinaUy, while we recognize your 
desire co srimulace discussion, when 
it is done in such a shrill and vicious 
manner, we all end up talking about 
rhe words instead of the archirecture. 
Richard A. Ayers, A IA 

Adam A. Gross, AIA 

Ayers/Saint/Gross 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Architectural absurdities 
Architecture has indeed fallen co a 
sorry state when ARCHJTECTURE 
magazine features such absurdiries as 
Gehry's American Center in Paris, 
the insaniry of Eisenman in Mon
treal, and the Weisman Art Museum 
in Minneapolis (ARCHJTECTURE,June 
1994, pages 24-25, 56-63, 84-93). 

Architecrs should not be surprised 
at the public's lack of understanding 
of rhe profession when such ridicu
lous gyrations are touted in the pro
fession 's premier publication. 

To make things seem even more 
confusing, you protest against a 
much more rarionaJ building, the 
Maryland Seate Library for the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped, which 
utilized less gimmickry in addressing 
the seated program than any of the 
rhree projects listed above. 

Why is the public turning to engi
neers or other nonarchitects for solu
tions ro their building problems? 
Funny you should ask. 
Robert N. Hesseltine, ALA, CS/, CCS 

Anchorage, Alaska 

To the people. 

$2,995* 
system makes the HP Design.Jet 200 
ideal for any office environment. And 
with the addition of legs, the Design.Jet 
200 converts from a desktop to a free
standing plotter. 

So get the plotter that saves you as 
much time as it does money. Call 
1-800-851-1170, Ext. 7720 for the loca
tion of your local HP demo dealer.t 

F'hp-111 HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 

•E·size model priced at just $3,995. Suggesled U S. list priees. Price does not. 
include optional legs and bin. Plot Images courtesy or Aulodesk, Inc. fin Canada, 
call 1-800-387-3867, ExL 7720. C 1994 llewleu-Pilc.kard Company PEl2402 Circle 5 on information card 
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FOLLANSBEE 
ROOFING METALS 

You can specify TCS® two ways ••. 

MILL FINISH 

either \Vay; 
TCS 

PRE-WEATHERED 

(terne-coated 
stainless steel) 

lVill \Veather 
to an attractive, 

\Vari11 gray 

Hinsdale High School , Hinsdale, Illinois 
Architects: Cone & Dornbusch 

Follansbee makes its teme-coated stainless available 
in two finishes-the standard mill finish and a pre
weathered finish. Both will weather to the attractive, 
gray finish characteristic of res. 
MILL FINISH. res is a reflective silver color when 
the teme alloy is first applied (see sample). After 
exposure, it will gradually oxidize to a gray tone in 8 
to 24 months. 
PRE-WEATHERED FINISH. The pre-weathered 
TCS finish is a mill-applied wash coat used to limit 

Pittsburgh International Airport 
Architect: Tasso Katselas 

initial reflectivity, changing from its brownish color 
(see sample) to a gray tone in approximately 3 months 
after exposure. 

Once res has reached its warm, gray finish, weather
ing virtually stops and the architectural stainless base 
plate is protected for decades of service. res never 
requires painting and maintenance is minimal. 

We will be happy to send you samples of the available 
TCS finishes. Call us toll-free, 1-800-624-6906. 

~ ~ . 53 ~ 
TERNE ... the beauty of color MADE IN U.S.A . in the UK and in Europe in the Pacific Rim 

... 

TCS'; •• beauty by mother nature and available through through 
FOLLANSBEE UK, Ltd. SUMITOMO 

FOLLANSBEE
® 44-si;:J-6463 (03)3237-4134 

... FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 Ci::~:;~:~~:;::,:~::E:ard 
· Call us toll-free 1-800-624-6906 



Events August 9-September 13 
"Three Recent Projects by Zaha H a
d id" ac che Arch itectural League of 
N ew York . Contact: (2 12) 753- 1722. 

Aug ust l 5-1 9 
Advancements in CADD P roduction 
Technology: Applications and Man
agement prog ram , in Colorado. 
Sponsored by the D epartment of En 
g ineering Professional Development 
at che U niversicy of W isconsin
Madison. Conracc: (608) 263-47 05 . 

Aug ust 17-20 
What Drives Desig n) The annual 
confe rence of the Industrial Desig n
ers Society of America, in Dearborn, 
Michigan. Contact: (7 03) 759-0 I 00. 

Aug ust 19 
Entry deadline fo r Association foe 
Commercial Real Esrate Literature 
and Video Awards Prog ram , recog
nizing both corporate and projec t 
brochures, videos, newspaper and 
magaz ine ads, news letters, and pro
posals. Contact: (70 3) 904-7 100. 

LIQUID COPPER 
MAKES ALL JOBS AFFORDABLE 

APPLI ES TO 

EXISTING OR NEW 

STANDING SEAM & BADEN SEAM 

SHEET META LS, GunERs, 

DOWN SPOUTS, FLASHING, 

G ATES, RAILS, GARDEN ORNAMENTALS, ETC. 

• PATINA "ANTIQUE" FINISHES 
APPLIES TO OUR LIQUID OR S HEET C OPPER 

GREEN (VERDIGR1s) BLUE, B LACK, B uRGANDY 

FREE B ROCHU R E 800-882-7004 

(619) 689-9322 

Circle 7 on information card 

Aug ust 19-2 1 
Architec ture of che Essential, che 
Sixth International Alvar Aalro Sym
pos iLUn in Jyvaskyla, Finland . Con
racc: 358 4 1 624 809 . 

August 24 -28 
American Society of Interior D esig n
ers' national confe rence and interna
tional exposition in San Anronio, 
Texas. Contact: (202) 546-3480 . 

Aug ust 26-28 
Breaking the lee: Bu ilding N ew 
Leadership, a prog ram sponsored by 
che AIA Minorities and W omen in 
Architecture Comminee and che Ex
pert Panel on Diversity in W ashing
con, D .C. Contact: (202) 626-7453. 

Aug ust 29-September 4 
I ncernat iona1 Cong ress on the reha
bil itation of che Archicecrnral and 
Built Heritage, sponsored by che 
Centro Inte rnational para la Conser
vacion del Pacrimonio, in Mar de! 
P lata, Argenti na. Concacc: Gustavo 
Arraoz, (301 ) 229-6506. 

September 6-9 
Aluminum Anod izers Council an
nual meeting and workshop, in 
Chicago. Contact: (708) 526-20 10. 

Septe mber 8 -9 
Glass Expo Midwest , a cwo-day con
fe rence held at che Ramada O 'H are 
in Chicago, sponsored by DAL Entec
prises. Contact : (7 03) 720-5795. 

September 16 
Submission deadl ine fo r 1995 appli
ca tions fo r funding fo r organiza tions, 
offered th roug h the Design Ans 
Prog ram of che National Endow
ment fo r che Arts. Con racc: Wendy 
Clark , Christine G ill , or Eddie 
Whitehurst , (202) 682-543 7. 

Septe mber 26 
Submission deadline fo r che Boscon 
Society of Architects H onors Awards 
Prog ram, open co all M assachuset ts 
architects and any international ar
chitec t who has des ig ned a buil t pro
ject in Massachusetts. Contact: 
Elizabeth Simmons, (6 l 7) 95 l- 1433. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT ACCESS I B I LI TY 
REQUIREMENTS? 

CALL 
1-800-220-8770 

OUR ACCESSIBILITY HOTLI NE 

CENTER FOR ACCESSIBLE HOUS ING 

TH E FAI R H O USING INITIATIVES PROGRAM , 
U. S. D EPAR TMENT OF H O USING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

HAS PR O VIDED FUNDING FO R THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

Circle 9 on in fo rmation card 
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3 7 Opinion WHITE HOUSE MEETING: Pres ident Clinton welcomed AIA President L. William Chapin and allied small -business leaders. 

AIA Supports Clinton's 
Healthcare Reform Plan 

ln June, as the national healthcare 
debate escalated on employer man
dates to provide health insurance, 
AJA Pres ident L. William Chapi n 
and leaders of l 5 allied small-busi
ness groups met with Pres ident 
Clinton at rhe White H ouse to reg
ister support fo r "universal" health
care-coverage fo r all Americans. 
While most small-business groups 
have Aatly opposed employer man
dates to provide health insurance, 
the AIA"s new lobbying caucus, 
called the Small Business Coalition 
fo r H ealth Care Reform , supports 
such a mandate-calling compulsory 
health coverage a "shared responsi
bility" among employers, employees, 
and the government. The coa]irion 
asserts that if every company had to 
buy coverage, then insurance rares 
would drop significantly. 

About two- thirds of archirecrure 
firms offer health insurance to em
ployees, recent AIA dara show; 79 
percent pay the full cost , spending 
an ave rage l l pe rcent of payroll on 
health benefi ts. "Small businesses 
pay 30 to 50 percent more than 
large corporations fo r the same in
surance plan ," Chapin notes. More
over, archirecrure firms organized as 
partnerships or sole proprietor
ships-73 percent of all firms- have 
been limited by rhe rax code to de-

ductions of onl y 25 percent of health 
insurance prem iums, while firms 
chartered as corporations can rake 
off LOO percent of premium coses on 
their tax filings . (Cong ress allowed 
the corporate deduction to expire las t 
J anuary l , bur is expected to restore 
rhe deducrion this year.) The AIA"s 
coalition, like most small -business 
interes t groups, advocates rhe full
cosr deduction fo r noncorporations. 

The lnsrirure is also pushing for 
nondiscriminatory, "porrable" health 
insurance that covers an employee 
regardless of job changes, because 
architects-younger ones espe
cially-rend to change firms fre
quently and often a re excl uded 
from new employers' p lans because 
of preexisting healrh conditions . 
Also, insurers may terminate policies 
arbitrarily if rhe terms of coverage 
prove uneconomical. 

Barbara N adel, principal of a firm 
in Brooklyn, New York, for exam
ple, discovered in early June rhar her 
insurance carrier had dropped her 
policy without prior notification. 
Nadel eventually regained coverage 
th roug h her stare AlA chapter. "It's 
very frustrating," Nadel laments. 
"Most sole proprietors J know can ' t 
ge t comprehensive insurance and so 
have carasrrophic health coverage, 
which is like having nothing at all. " 
Nadel says she supports the concept 
of a national employer mandate to 
provide health insurance. 

Nor all firm principals, however, 
support mandatory health coverage. 
Architect J ohn C. Baker of Walker 
Baker and Associates in H arrisburg, 
lllinois, provides insurance co his 
staff of 14, but employees must pay 
fo r dependents ' coverage themselves. 
Baker say he fea rs char mandacory 
coverage would cost coo much . 
"When you have fewer than l 5 peo
ple on staff, you don 't get a good 
rare," Baker complains. "When you 
get inco m andated insurance cover
age, the only way we could make it 
through the year would be to let 
someone go or raise fees, and you 
can ' t raise fees our of thin air." 

Robert Peck, rhe AIA"s group vice 
pres ident fo r government affairs, ad
mits that the Institute has received 
several letters and calls opposing its 
pro-mandate seance on healthcare 
reform. "The letters tend to be very 
partisan," notes Peck. "And I under
stand the response-that anything 
government does will not tutn out 
well ." H owever, AIA 's internal re
search shows chat most AIA members 
support m andatory health coverage. 

As of early July, three of four bills 
passed by committees in Congress 
stipulated an employer mandate ro 
offer health insurance, which sup
porters see as the surest route co uni
versa l coverage. Pres ident Clinton 
has suggested he will veto any final 
measure that does not achieve char 
goa.1 .-Braclford McKee 
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Exhibit Explores New 
Chicago Public Housing 

Public housing in Chicago has fi nall y 
broken OU[ of the discredited gov
ernmenr-subsidized mold for over
crowded, high-rise rowers. l ast 
summer, rhe Chicago Trib1111e staged 
an ideas competition ro redesig n the 
rowers of the notorious Cabrini
Green housing complex. The results 
were provocarive, bur rhis June, suc
cessful, more practical solutions ro 
the city 's public-housing problems 
were displayed at the Chicago 
Archirecwre Foundarion . The foun
dation 's exhibition, called "Solutions: 
Reinvenring Public H ousing," show
cased advenrurous prototypes fo r 
low-income dwellings des ig ned by 
nine Chicago firm s. Since L988, the 
success of these models has raised 
hopes fo r the political and social via
biliry of government housing. 

These housing innovations, how
ever, came late-nearl y 20 years 
afrer a federal court ordered the 
Chicago H ousing Authority (CHA) ro 
subs tanrially improve its deg raded 
invenrory of public housing. In 
1969 , Dorothy G autreaux, a bl ack 
mother on welfare, fi led a class-ac
tion suit aga inst the CHA , charg ing 
that its housing patterns for 20 ,000 
units built afrer W orld W ar 11 fur
ther disenfranchised poor blacks 
rather than fostering their indepen
dence from public ass istance. Super
block rowers like the crime-ravaged 
Cabrini-Green complex, Gall[reaux 
pleaded , did nor provide security, 
privacy, or domes tic propriery. Even 
Chicago's sm aller, scan erecl-site pro
jecrs of rhe day, like the Lawndale 
developmenrs, proved roo dense. 

The courr found in 1969 that pres
sure from white, suburban poliri
cians had consig ned public-housing 
developments to derelict corridors of 
rhe city, belrecl in by hig hways and 
ra ilroads. Siding wirh G amreaux, 
the federal comr ordered CHA to de
velop new, scattered public housing 
in nonblack neig hborhoods. Bm over 
the next 18 years, the CHA continued 
co acquiesce to the official des ign 
standards of the U .S. D eparrment of 
H ousing and Urban D evelopmenr 
(HUD), and conditions scarcely im 
proved fo r residents . 

In 1987, dissatisfied with the 
agency's efforrs toward an overh aul, 
Federa l District J uclge Marvin Aspen 
placed CHA's sca trerecl-site housing 
prog ram in receive rship and ap
poinrecl one of Chicago's largest pri 
vate developers, The H abirat 

Com pany, to act as rrustee devel
oper. H abitat drew up a public re
ques t for proposals from architec ts 
to desig n low-rise housing with no 
more rhan four unirs per site rhar 
would fit the urban conrexL Phillip 
Hickman , director of H abi ta t 's Scat
tered Sires, pressed HUD offi cials ro 
approve, fo r insrance, p itched roofs; 
bay windows; and higher qualiry 
cladding than HUD generally speci
fied. "Om challenge was to convince 
HUD that fo r the same amounr of 
federal doll ars, we could des ig n and 
construct custom developments" re
flecrive of their neig hborhoods, notes 
H abirat Presidenr D aniel E. Levin . 

Seeking des ig ns to suit its re
st ra ined prog ram , H abirat selected 
nine of the 28 responding architec
mre firms ro des ig n the prororypes. 
While the trustee developer initially 
focused on rehabilitating several ex
isting srrucmres, it began erecting 
new housing in 199 1. T o dare, 
H abitat has built l ,000 of l ,600 
planned units, at $92,000 per unit. 

As displ ayed in the exl1ibition, each 
of rhe des ig ns realized by the nine 
firm s emph as izes moclesr individual
ity and private domain ; most revive 
cos t-effective derails long lost from 
even market-rate and luxury housing . 
Architects Bauhs and Dring drew 
from Chicago's res idenrial t radition 
of brick masonry exteriors, elevarecl 
stoops, arches, and Pallaclian win
dows fo r four abutting four-bed room 
units on N orth Campbell Street . In
dividual dwellings are dem arcated 
by changes in roof profiles. For a 
cluster of seven three-bed room units 
on N orrh Racine, Bauhs and Dring 
broke the continuity of individual fa
cades ro create the effec t of row 
housing . In borh projects, each unir 
has irs own entry from the street. 

T own houses by J ohnson & l ee 
Architects incorporate panelized 
wood-frame construction with brick 
veneer, vinyl siding, and aluminum 
windows of insulated g lass. Material 
choices were limited : Christopher 
Lee considered two colors of brick a 
luxury, g iven the t ig ht budget , but 
the firm disting uished similar units 
by varying the stacking of adjacenr 
three- and four-bed room varieties. 
The architects also avoided the mo
notonous profil e of public housing 
with setbacks on the street facade 
and hipped or gabled roofs. 

Similar curb appeal inspired the 
desig ns of Roy H. Kruse & Associ
ates, which incorporated roug h, low
maintenance mate ri als such as srone 
and brick, and established a tradi -

tional, inrim ate scale by darkening 
the color of brick at the buildings' 
base and add ing false gables at the 
cornice. Mayer J effers Gillespie's 
brick-based units change ro vinyl 
siding at the second floor, and Victo
ri an scalloped shing les cover the up
per gable. N agle, H arrray & 
Associates built rown houses and 
apartments fo r the elderly to a 
slig htly larger scale and styled the 
exreriors as those of Chicago Victo
rian workers' cottages. The economical 
strucrnre accommodates ornam enral 
detail such as bands of brick at door
knob heig ht around the outside and 
shing le-clad awnings over doors. 

Archirecrs Pappageorge/H aymes, 
like several other firm s, disguised the 
m ass of a 16-unit building by fac ing 
the side ro the street and running 
the leng th behind it. Class ical poni
cos shelter the enr rances, and facades 
are variegated by brick "shutters" 
and quoining at the corners. Solomon 
Cordwell Buenz & Associates (SCB) 
staggered brick, sid ing, and scallop
ing on rhe elevation and kept clown 
cos ts by specify ing prefabricated 
wood-stud panels fo r quick con
struction. SCB des ig ned open fl oor 
plans ro cross-venrilate each uni t. 

Triad Consortium 's two-uni t build
ings feawre parapet roof p rofiles chat 
merge with the res t of the neig hbor
hood on Sou th D orchester Stree t, 
and thei r bay windows sugges t a sin
g le-fami ly house. H arry W eese As
sociates stopped sho rt of bay 
windows, but b roke the build ing's 
facade with projec ting wall sect ions, 
which are exaggerated by a lig hter 
color of brick than the main facade. 
Concrete lintels above w indows are 
deri ved from surrounding buildings. 
Front srairs and stoops engage res i
dents with the neig hborhood . 

H abi tat insists that the improved 
architecrnre of this public housing is 
still not enoug h ro ensure the iniria
ti ve's success. P roper management 
and maintenance must fo!Jow, so 
CHA has contracrecl several private, 
nonprofit g roups ro keep manage
menr within reach of tenanrs. 

l ocal critics have charged that t he 
program sim ply has res icuatecl low
income families in other poor areas. 
Hickm an mainrains that it is d iffi
cult to find affo rdable land fo r pub lic 
housing in middle-class neig hbor
hoods and rhat these new housing 
proro types insrill g rea ter confi
dence in welfa re families and compel 
them ro take a g reater srake in rheir 
property.-Brac/ford McKee cmd 
Harold Henderson 
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LAWNDALE HOUSING: 1968 example of scanered housing. 

Details 

The J apan Art Association awarded 
a rchitect Charles Correa of India the 
1994 Praemiwn Imperiale Award 
fo r architecture. Samina S. Quraeshi , 
principal of Bosron-based Shepard 
Quraeshi Associates, has been 
nam ed the new Direcror of the De
sig n Arts Prog ram of rhe N at ional 
Endowmenr for the Arts. HNTB Cor
poration and Robert A. M. Stern Ar
chitects have been selected ro des ign 
rhe new N ational Advocacy Center 
at the Universiry of South Carolina; 
the project is a joint venture of the 
Department of Justice, the Execu
tive Office fo r the U ni ted Scares At
rorneys, and the University of Sourh 
Carolina. Smith-Miller+ Hawkinson 
is des ig ning a house fo r critic Ken
neth Frampton; the firm has a lso 
been retained ro des ig n a visirors 
complex fo r Corning, Jnc. in Corn
ing, N ew York. Former assoc iate 
professo r of architecture ar Syracuse 
U niversiry Marleen Kay Davis has 
been appoinred Dean of rhe College 
of Architecture and Planning ar rhe 
U niversity of Tennessee in 
Knoxville. The N ew York City 
School Consrruction Au thority has 
named Ralph Steinglass Vice Pres i
dent fo r Desig n and Eng ineering. 
William Rawn Associates has been se
lected ro design Disney's $36 mil 
lion public school, Celebration 
School and Teaching Academy, out 
side Orlando. The W orces te r Massa
chusetts Redevelopment Authority 
has selected Centerbrook Architects 
& Planners ro des ig n a new rail road 
bridge over rhe city's Cent ral Av
enue. The Massachusetts Turnpike 
Aurhoriry has selected Cambridge 
Seven Associates ro renovate Massa
chusetts Turnpike T raveler Service 
Centers. Ellerbe Becket has won a 
des ig n competition fo r a new $ 190 
million retractable-dome stad ium in 
Arizona. The Hillier Group has been 
selected co des ign a new faci li ty fo r 
rhe Internacional School of Prague 
in rhe Czech Republic. Los Angeles
based Nadel Partnership has estab
lished an office in Chicago. Former 
Pres ident of H eery Architects and 
Eng ineers Joseph M. Harris has been 
appointed the new Pres ident and 
Chief Executive Officer of Hanson 
Lind Meyer. Former Vice Pres ident 
of Planning and Development fo r 
rhe Baltimore Orioles Janet Marie 
Smith has been nam ed Vice Pres i
dent of Sports Fac ilities fo r TBS 
Prope rties, a division of Turner 
Broadcasting System. 
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News 

SIGNAGE: Notes gay landm ark. 

Design Community 
Celebrates Gay Rights 

Questions of sexual identity, stereo
types, and prejudice dominated rwo 
desig n events held in New York Ciry 
concurrent wirh rhe 25 rh anniver
sary of rhe Sronewall Rebellion- the 
fl ashpoint of rhe modern gay- rights 
movement. The SroreFront fo r Arr 
and Archirecrure opened "Queer 
Space" in irs Acconci/H oll-des ig ned 
gallery on June 18; and archi recrs, 
interior desig ners, and graphic 
artists assembled June 24 at rhe 
Cooper U nion fo r D esig n Pride '94, 
rhe firsr international confe rence of 
rhe N ew York-based Organization 
of Lesbian and Gay Architects and 
Desig ners (OLGAD). 

OLGAD sraged a day of slide pre
sentations and panel d iscuss ions. 
Stanley Abercrombie, edi ror-in
chief, Interior Design magazine, tack
led rhe ques tion of whether rhe 
hisrory of chang ing atrirudes toward 
sexual diversity has affected rhe way 
des ig ners desig n. His remarks ser 

SUNROOMS/ s~~~~!s 

The Most Choices ... Screen Rooms, 
Three Season or Year-Round Enclosures & Solariums 

Create a dramatic space offering natural light in your next 
commercial or residential project . As a manufacturer, Patio 
Enclosures , Inc. offers the designer a w ide variety of products to fit 
individual project needs. Inqu ire about our Design Manual and 
Product Video. 

Our New Quick Quote service provides budget prices 
and technical responses within 48 hours-contact: 

Commercial Sunroom Products Division 
720 E. Highland Rd. Macedonia, OH 44056 

1-800-468-0720 Ext. 350 

* Custom Window Treatments Available * 
Circle 11 on information card 
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rhe rone fo r a se ries of hisrorical 
g limpses of hom osexual des ig ners, 
including Eileen G ray, Russell 
W rig hr , and Philip J ohnson. 

The conference delivered a mixed 
message. D avid McFadden, ass istant 
direcror of rhe Cooper-Hewirr Na
tional Museum of D esig n, caut ioned 
desig ners ro be wary of rhe gay es
rheric rhey wished ro culrivare. A 
srereorype can be a positive fo rm of 
identifica tion, he noted , bur warned 
it also encourages marginalization 
and offers an excuse fo r bigotry. 

Ensuing panel discuss ions cackled 
rhe norion of a gay des ig n esrhetic 
and rhe legitimacy of "queer space." 
Equating space wirh sexu al p refer
ence proved an unconvincing exer
cise. More successful was rhe group's 
handling of practice issues, such as 
discrimination and advocacy of hous
ing, education, and civil rig hts fo r 
people afflicted wirh A ID S. 

The elusive ropic of" queer space" 
was addressed more successfully at 
SroreFront fo r Arr and Archirecrure, 
where responses ro rhe gallery's call 

for projec ts addressed srereorypes , 
icons, and discrimination. 

T he 14 selected projects, on view 
throug h July 30, ranged from videos 
and phorographic essays ro Brian 
McGrath 's Gay Dttr Maps, archirec
rural drawings identifying "erorically 
charged" urban spaces, and M ichelle 
Fornabai's interact ive Dettth Drive, 
which re-created the sire of acror 
J ames D ean's fara l crash . 

P rojects lined rhe gallery's movable 
panels and filled all available floor 
space, complemented by rhe work of 
Paul Lewis, Perer Pelsinski, and 
Marc Tsurumaki, exhibit desig ners 
fro m New York-based O peratives. 

Ind ividuals funded rhe SroreFront 
projects, since all reques ts for grams 
or sponsors were denied. J ohn Bus
carello, chair of Desig n Pride '94, in
d icated OLGAD also d id nor receive 
corporate sponsorship; D esign Pride 
relied on private donat ions, ticker 
sales, and fund-raise rs. In an indus
try rhar rradfrionally rewards diver
sity, rhis lack of parriciparion is 
d ishearrening. - Ann C. 5111/ivttn 

FIRE/LIFE SAFETY 
PROBLEMS? 

LET LCN SOLVE THEM. 

~ 
LCN offers a wide variety of special controls 

designed to close fi re and smoke barrier doors 
automatically Protect lives and property from the 
dangers of fire and smoke. 

For 1nformat1on. write or call LCN Closers. 
Dept. F. PO. Box 100. Princeton. IL 6 1356. 
Phone 815/875-3311. 

LCNCLOSERS 
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand 
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STOREFRONT: Exhibir de ign by Lewis , Pclsinski , and Tsurumaki incorporares srools. MAPS: McGrarh 's urban analysis (lefr). VIDEO: Fornabai 's ode ro Dean. 

GALLERY PLAN 1---~---T 10'/3m ~ 

The verdict is in. The complete line of Chase-Durus traffic doors is judged to 
be of the very highest quality, reliability and aesthetic appeal. In reality, there is no 
"or equal" for this wide range of doors: 
• Speedor · automated high-speed roll-up doors 
• Quicky " automated high-speed horizontal doors 
• Durulite ' insulated impact traffic doors in various configurations and full range 

of colors 
• Durulite · corrosion-resistant personnel doors 
• Chase- Durus solid core doors, service doors, flexible doors - and a whole 

lot more 

No matter what application you have, we can speed your selection and specifi 
cation process. We offer more choices, more options, more solutions to problem 
doorways ... in commercial , institutional , consumer and industrial doors. Judge 
for yourself why Chase-Durus doors are seen in all the best locations. Refer to 
our full line catalog in Sweet's ... or call toll-free 1-800-543-4455 (Ohio 513-860-5565), 
or Fax 1-800-245-7045. 

C ircle 15 on information card 

111111 CHASE• DURUS 
10021 Commerce Park Drive • Cincinnati, Oh io 452 46 
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FIRST PLACE: Cheng's U-shaped complex. 

Competition Proposes 
Kentucky Gateway 

An archirect from Cincinnati won an 
international competirion in May ro 
design a gareway ro Covington, 
Kentucky, from the 1867 John A. 
Roehling Suspension Bridge, which 
links Covingron to downtown 
Cincinnati. The firsr srrucrure ro 
span rhe Ohio River, the Roehling 
Bridge is the focal point of a $200 
million riverfront development pro-

SECOND PLACE: Rentzel's blue-grass hills frame sourhern rerminus of bridge. 

jeer. The Roehling Gateway Park 
Corporation and the City of Coving
ron initiated the gateway competition 
to provide the area with a cohesive 
urban straregy. Architect Jam es 
Cheng, of KZF Associares, received 
$10,000 for his first-place design . 

Cheng's scheme revolves around a 
public plaza char redirects bridge 
traffic beneath a landscaped terrace 
of gardens, ponds, and a warerfall. A 
horseshoe-shaped plan, opening co
ward rhe suspension bridge, incorpo-

rares a public park wirhin new rerail, 
office, and residential development. 
A nine-srory masonry-and-sreel arch 
and observarion deck anchor rhe 
sourh end of rhe developmenr and 
echo rhe rwo masonry rowers of 
Roebling's suspension bridge. 
Smaller archways direcr vehicular 
rraffic rhrough rhe four-srory mixed
use complex, which includes an en
rerrainment srrip called "Speakeasy 
Alley," a skaring rink, markerplace, 
and boardwalk. A clock rower will 

Kai wall 
The 

Original 
Developing the art and science of 
highly insulating, diffuse light 
transmitt ing building systems for 
nearly 40 years. 

• Structural Composite Technology 
• Longer Lasting 
•Super Insulating 
• Unsurpassed Track Record 

Window/Walls • Skyroofs 
Small Structures 

KaIWiiII® 
High Tech Building Systems 

PO Box 237, Manchester, NH 03105 
800-258-9777 
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THIRD PLACE: Masters' arcade reinforces pedestrian scale. 

be constructed south of the site, re
inforcing the axis from the bridge to 
downtown. Cheng's scheme proposes 
future housing blocks adjacent to 
the gateway site, as well as commer
cial space and a convention center. 

Christophe Rentzel, a student at 
Louisiana State University's School 
of Landscape Architecture, captured 
second place and $5,000 with his 
scheme. Rentzel, a Swiss native, pro
posed a residential and commercial 
development bermed into three, 

Kentucky blue-grass-covered hills. 
After crossing Roehling Bridge, au
tomobile drivers are directed around 
the landscaped area. Undulating 
pedestrian paths link the landscaped 
hills with the riverfront and a sculp
ture garden and playground. 

Philadelphia architect Elizabeth C. 
Masters designed the $2,000 third
place scheme-a public g reen in the 
American tradition. Masters proposed 
an open square fronted by judicial, 
commercial, and residential buildings 

We iust widened the appeal 

of inkiet plotting. 

.. --
' I 
I 

$3995 
E-s ize 
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THIRD PLACE: Stair towers mark rhreshold to Roebling Bridge. 

with an east-west courthouse axis . 
New materials and facade propor
tions defer to existing architecture. 
Masters' plan suggests setback re
quirements and height limitations 
that reinforce the north-south ax is 
established by the bridge and down
town Covington ; new construction 
reflects the change in scale from the 
pedestrian plaza to the commercial 
downtown . A fountain and column 
dedicated to Kentucky veterans an
chor the south end of the square. 

Grady Clay, former editor of Land
scape Architecture, chaired the five
member jury, which included Ralph 
Johnson, director of design at the 
Chicago office of Perkins & Will ; 
and Michael). Pittas, former direc
tor of the National Endowment for 
the Arts ' D esig n Arts Program. 
Construction of Cheng's first-place 
gateway proposal is scheduled to be
gin upon final civic approval of his 
plan; a budget has not yet been de
termined.-11.C.S. 

INTRODUCING 
T H E T E C H J E T' " D E S I G N E R S E R I E S 

Al CalComp, we know that great minds 

need their space. 

And Lhanks lO our new large-format inkjet plollers, 

we're making it easier than ever lo showcase any big idea. 

That's because both Designer models offer 360 dpi, 

laser-quality output. Fast prim engines that deliver 

large D-size plots in under 4 minutes, E-size in under 8. 

As well as a wide range of connectivity options . 

Plus, both have multiple media capabilities. 

Standard 4 MB RAM. 

Menu-driven LCD control panels, Lhat make them 

easy to use. 

And low prices, thaL make them easy to own. 

For more infonnaLion, just call your local CalComp 

reseller, or 800 -445-6515 , ext 522. 

Because w hen il comes lo inkjet plouers, we're 

making quite an impression. 

~Ca/Comp 
A Lockheed Company 

Lsl pm::e rn US dollars All produc1 nome1 ore frodemorfcs of their respective holders TecfiJfT 1s o 
trodemorlc ol Co/Comp Inc n 1993 CalComp Inc 
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You can spend your life trying to develop the 
talent to coordinate the architectural, engineering 

· and construction process. Or you can buy it. 

Now $3,895* 
Save $1,245 

Limited time offer 

Presenting the Autodesk AEC Special Edition. 
Coordinating a project across multiple disciplines is no longer an abili ty you have to be 

born with. Because , for th e first tim e, Autod esk has asse mble d a suite of AEC too ls 

designed to meet and eve n anticipate your AEC needs. What's more, these tools are being 

offe red to you at such substantial savings, they can be avail able only fo r a li mited time. 

At the heart of the AE C Special Edition is AutoCAD ® software, the num be r-one 

choi ce of AE C profess ion als. Becau se it is so w ide ly u sed , it fac ilit a t es be tter 

communication , no matte r how la rge th e project or how many di scipli nes it crosses. 

To furth e r improve coordin a ti o n a nd co n sis t e n cy, th e re's a lso AutoCA D D a ta 

Exte ns ion'" (ADE ) software . With it , yo u a nd a ny num ber of use rs can access and 

qu e ry large or mu ltip le AutoCAD fil es quickly and eas ily . And to comm uni cate yo u r d es ig n ideas with 3 D 

realism, we've also included Auto Vision'" photorealistic re ndering software . 
And th e re's more. To fur th er comple te this p ackage as yo u r AEC so luti o n , th e re's a coupo n good toward 

a 20% discount off th e sugges ted re tail price on your c hoice o f o ne of o ur mos t popular third- pa rty AEC ap p li

cations. There's eve n security for the future with discounted upgrades to AutoCAD Release l 3 and th e compati b le 

ve r sions of the products we've me ntio ned . All of which ma kes this Special Edition hard to beat. It is, howeve r, 

easy to miss. E sp ecia lly since it's availabl e o nly from Jun e 2 1 to Se ptem be r 30 , 1994 . So fo r th e na me of yo u r 

n eare st Authorize d Autodes k D eale r a nd to r e qu es t mo re in for m ati o n , 

ca ll 1-800-964-6432 and ask for D e mopack S983. Or fax us at 206-325-1893. ~Autodesk. 

•savings and sugge.'ite<l retail priL'c (SUS) nmy vmy wlitm purchusc.-d o utside llw U.S. and Canada. This oITer 11ot valid with any ulhcr i.list:o u11ts ur o!Ters fmm Autodt•..sk. Spt·cial prit.:ing availahle fur t:<luc:1tiom1I iu'iti
tutions. Hcstric..1 ions may apply. 0 1994 Autodesk, Inc. Autodesk, the Autod1...--sk l1n!11. and AutoCAD ure rct-.'islcred tr .. 1tk:1narks of Aututlt!Sk. luc. AutoVision aud AutoCAD Dal:. Exteu:.ion .lrc lr'Jdemarb of Autodesk, Inc. 



News 

AIA PUBLICATIONS: Pentag ram's designs. 

AIA New York Forges 
New Directions 

N ew York Ciry is brimming wirh 
large-scale public projecrs for archi
recrs: rhe rehabilirarion of public 
schools ; rransir srarion resrorarions ; 
and the revitalizarion of warerfronrs 
and parks. Bur over rhe pasr decade, 
rhe local profess ion has losr rouch 
wirh the public realm . 

T o increase archirecrs' involve
menr, rhe 2,200-member AIA N ew 
York chaprer is striving ro gain a 
hig her public profile, following rhe 
appointment of a new executive di
rector. According to currenr Chaprer 
Pres idenr Barrholomew Voorsanger, 
"We need to bring energeric people 
already engaged in rhe public secror 
inro rhis organizarion." One such 
person is Carol Clark, who las r 
month succeeded Lenore Lucey as 
Execurive Director. Lucey resig ned 
rhis spring afre r nearly eig hr years ar 
rhe chaprer's helm to join rhe N ew 
York-based construction g ianr 
Lehrer McGove rn Bovis. 

Clark is former D eputy Execurive 
Director fo r lnrergovernmenral Re
larions at N ew York City's Planning 
Deparrmenr and previously worked 
fo r rhe Municipal Art Society 's Plan
ning Center and the Public Devel
opment Corporation of New York. 
Whi le not an architec t, Cla rk holds 
an M.S . in historic preservation from 
Columbia University. "Some of rhe 
most successful chapters- Boston, 
Chicago, and Los Angeles- are 
headed by nonarchirecrs," she notes. 

As execur ive director, Clark aims 
to creare a more visible role fo r ar
chitecrs ar the ci ty level and to 
champion design excellence for 
public projects. Clark also plans to 
forge new joint programs wirh local 
civic g roups , such as rhe Municipal 
Art Society, and hopes co make rhe 
chap ter's acrivities more relevanr ro 
younger members. For Cl ark , one 
of rhe most imporrant tools for 
communicating with younger mem
bers is the chapte r's monrhly maga
zi ne, OC11l11s , which is currenrl y 
searching for a new edjror, following 
the res ig nation of ed itor Suzanne 
Stephens this monrh. 

To refl ec t rhe chapter's changes, 
AIA New York has conrracred 
graphic des ig ner Michael G ericke of 
Pentag ram Des ig n ro revamp its 
publications. Gericke has already 
unveiled schemes for the chapter's 
calendar and membership directory 
(lefr) and is sched uled to redesig n 
Omlm next year.-R.A . B. 

Important Information 
About Schuller Phenolic 
Foam Roof Insulation 
and Possible 
Steel Deck Corrosion 

From January 1989 to February 1992, we 
produced UltraGard® Premier, a g lass mat 
faced pheno lic foam roof insulation , which 
is no longer manufactured by us. 

Recent observations suggest the re is a 
potential fo r phenolic foam roof insulation 
to contribute to the corrosion of steel roof 
decks. In ex treme conditions, where 
insulation is wet or damaged , the corrosion 
reaction could progress to a point which 
could weaken o r pene trate an area in the 
metal deck. 

Therefore, where evidence of wet or 
dam aged phenolic insul ation exists, or 
severe deck corros ion is observed , care 
should be taken in operating eq uipment, 
moving heavy loads and walking across 
the roof. 

IF YOU HAVE SCHULLER* PHENOLIC 
FOAM INSULATION ON YOUR ROOF, 

PLEASE CALL US AT 
1-800-345-9602. 

S1C1H1U1L1L1E1R 
Roofing Systems Division 
Schuller International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5108, Denver, CO 80217 

1-800-345-9602 
Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) 

*Schuller phenolic foam insulat ion 
was fo rmerly manu factured and marketed 
by Manv ille" Roofing Systems. 
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GETTING LOST 
IN THE TRANSLATION OF ADA? 

New Barrier-Free 
Washroom 
Planning Guide. 

HELP IS ON THE WAY. 

Specify Bobrick; the only complete line of washroom accessories that 
meets the new ADA Accessibility Guidelines. With Bobrick, you're never stranded 

in ADMG, risking fines and unhappy clients and patrons. Only Bobrick has 
., the products and the experience to help you comply throughout the washroom. 

Soap dispensers, vendors, and toilet compartment hardware need 
only one hand and less than five pounds of force to operate. Grab bars meet dimen-

sion, configuration and strength criteria. All Bobrick soap dispensers Only Bobn'ck vendors meet 
Every accessory has been designed to meet the meet ADAAG 5 lbf requirements. ADAAG operation standards. 

proper mounting heights, clearances, and functions required by ADMG. 
And your Bobrick Representative is prepared to help with product selec

tion, placement and specifications. In fact, Bobrick has published the industry's 
most comprehensive Barrier-Free Washroom Planning Guide with the assis
tance of Ronald L. Mace, FAIA. No professional library is complete without it. 

For a complimentary copy, and a Wheelchair Maneuverability Drawing 
Template, contact Bobrick, 11611 Hart Street, North Hollywood, CA 91605. 
Telephone: 800/553-1600, in CA call 818/503-1630. Q 1993Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc. 

BOB RICI< 
Washroom Equipment 

New York Los Angeles Jackson, TN Toronto 
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News 

PLAN: Expansion capabiliries anticipate popu larion growrh ar border communiries. 

i' 

~ 

DOME: Ron Allen 's firsr-p lace entry. 

SECTION: Dome extends below grade. 

AIAS Sponsors CAD 
Competition 
T he American lnsrirure of Archirec
rure Students (AJASJ has announced 
rhe winners of its first computer de
sig n competition, "Mas Alla de la 
Frontera: Beyond the Border," 
cosponsored with Graphisoft U.S., a 
software company based in San 
Francisco. Entrants were challenged 
ro design an international complex 
for trade and cultural exchange on 
the Mexico-United Stares border. 

Ron Allen , a student at Mississippi 
State University (MSU), and James 
Black, from the University of K en
tucky, each received first-p lace hon
o rs fo r their entries. Second-place 
awards went to MSU students: 
Manche Mitchell , and Anthony 
Lawrence and Bradford Swinney. 
AIA Gold Medalist Norman Foster 
chaired the jury, convened during 
AIA 's convention in Los Angeles. 

Hit your target with 
ARCHITECTURE SALES 
ACTION CARDS 
and increase your response. 

ARCHITECTURE Sales 
Action Cards build direct re
sponse by delivering your mes
sage directly, effectively and 
economically. 

That's because Sales Action 
Cards reach over 65,000 prime 
targets by name and title. 
You 'll hit key targets - pro
fessionals in a specifying 
capacity - from ARCHITEC
TURE'S select circulation list. 

Incredibly, Sales Action 
Cards hit each target for a lit
tle more than two cents. That's 
a fraction of the cost of your 
own mailing in postage alone. 

Look at the ways they work 
for you. Use them to: Generate 
sales leads • Announce new 
products and services • Con
firm existing research data • 
Build your own customized 
mailing list • Sell directly by 
using them as purchase orders 
• Test product acceptance 

ARCHITECTURE Sales Ac
tion Card decks are mailed 
four times a year: February • 
May • August • November. 

Closing Date is the 5th of 
the month preceeding date of 
issue. 

Architects Love .\HI 'llITE< Tl 'HE 
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s ome people 
The pressure is on. It's simple. Low supply and high demand can make it tough to find 

construction panels when and where you want them . Which will no doubt put many co n-

tractors in a very difficult position. So we at Louisiana - Pacific, the n a tion ' s le a ding 

just DON
1
T GET IT 

producer of plywood and oriented strand board , are doing some -

thing about i t. We created FiberBond ® exterior wall 

sheathing. By combining gypsum recycled newspaper 

u n ti their 
- a technology L -P developed and refined - we actually made a 

strong, affordable, quality alternative to wood-based panels , 

one that even has fire and APA® ratings . With increasing tensions 

b ac s are to 
in Western forests , recycled newspaper is the perfect substitute resource . To learn 

more about the FiberBond advantages, call (208)772-6011 in Hayden Lake , ID and 

(708)517-8833 in Chicago, IL or (902)625-3070 in Canada . 

the vvall . 
• • Louisiana-Pacific and FiberBond are registe red trademarks of Louisiana-Pacific Corporation . Doing som 
AP A is a registered t rademark of the American P lywood Association . C Louisiana-Pacific Corporation 199 
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On the Boards 

A four-story steel-and-glass 
bridge animates a Swiss 
transportation hub. 

Metropont 
Lausanne, Switzerland 
Bernard Tschumi Architects 

Bernard Tschumi's Merropont is one 
of rhe fo ur inhabired bridges con
ceived as parr of rhe archirecr's com
per irion-winning enrry to link rhe 
Flon Valley ro rhe upper reaches of 
Lausanne, Swirzerland. Merropont 
funcrions as a rransporrarion cenrer 
and incorporares public spaces, of
fices, and reta il development. The 
four- level bridge will span approxi
marely 600 feer across rhe valley . 

Locared on rhe wesrern end of rhe 
valley, Merropont will acr as an in
rerchange for inner-ciry rravel, as 
well as link mulriple roures to rhe 
historic ciry: The bridge will direcr 
rhree rrain and subway lines, rwo 
bus roures, and pedesrrian rraffic en
rering from fo ur levels. 

The glass-and-sreel bridge is pro
grarnrnarica lly and srrucru ra lly di-

vided inro rwo secr ions. Twin stories 
of office and commercial space com
prise rhe wesrern secr ion; ve rrical 
ci rcularion shapes rhe easrern end. 
Train plarforms wi ll be locared be
nearh rhe va!Jey floor. 

According ro Tschumi, rhe wesrern 
band was conceived as an enormous, 
hollow sreel beam rhar srabilizes rhe 
bridge. The second level of commer
cial space is suspended from rhe top 
surface of rhe beam; a cont inuous 
sreel rrellis encloses rhe sr rucrure. 

On rhe easrern side of rhe bridge, 
escalators, stairs , and elevators are 
contained wirhin an angu lar g lass 
box char will lead from rrain plar
fo rms to top-level offices; a ren
sioned cable sysrem , braced by rhe 
escalato rs, will supporr rhe g lass en
closure. A srepped cafe wiJJ be nes
rl ed berween srair runs. Suspended 
from rhe underside of rhe br idge, a 
sreel-and-glass canopy wi ll shelrer 
below-grade stairs and escalators. 

A semirransparenr framework, 
running rhe lengrh of rhe easrern 
secrion, wi ll supporr a "media scrip," 
an auromared band of adverrising, 
images, and lighr rhar wi ll animare 
rhe space, visib le from wirhin rhe 
bridge and rhe valley beyond. 

Following an internarional design 
comperirion in 1989, Tschumi was 
one of rhree enrranrs invired to par
ricipare in rhe comperirion's second 
phase, resulring in his winning 
bridge-ciry scheme; Tschumi's final 
plan for Lausanne was adopred by 
ci ry officials in 199 l. 

Srudies fo r rwo of rhe four pro
posed bridges, Merropont and Pont 
Montbenon, which will house a new 
arr center, have been developed by 
Tschumi's New York office. Cur
renrly in design, consrrucrion of 
Merropont is schedu led to begin in 
lace 1995, ar an esrimared cosr of 
$25 million, excluding rhe under
ground rrain plarforms.-11. C. 
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TOUGH as nails. 
The first time you hammer a nail into a FiberBond ® wallboard , you'll 

know just what we mean. It feels like you're putting the nail into 

the wall, not through it. FiberBond wallboard is extremely strong 

And strong enough 
and solid because it's reinforced with cellulose 

fiber from am a z i recycled newspaper. 

It can take more abuse than or -

TO keep 
dinary drywall. And it's more 

fire-resistant a n d s o u n d 

absorbent. In other words, we saw the problems 

thetn IN THEIR 
with ordinary wallboards and did something about it. To learn more 

about the FiberBond advantages, call (208)772-6011 in Hayden Lake, 

Idaho, (708)517-8833 in Chicago, Illinois or (902)625-3070 in Canada . 

pl a c e. 
l/IJ, Lou is1ana- Pa c1fic and FiberBond a r e regis t e r ed tradema rks o f Louisiana .Pa c ifi c Corporation. Doing 
Corporation. CCI L ouisiana Pactf1c Co r poration 1993 . All ri g ht s reserved . 
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Protest 

A bridge proposed as a 
monumental gateway is 
reduced to an overpass. 

CABLE-STAYED BRIDGE: Proposed V-shaped mast incorporates island beneath bridge inro pedesrrian promenade across river. 

I 

STEEL GIRDER BRIDGE: Final proposal diminishes civic potential of urban infrasrrucrure and bridge's link rn capital. 

St. Paul Compromises 
Bridge Design 

Afrer five years of ciry council meet
ings, comm uniry task fo rce recom 
mendations, and design revisions, 
the latesr version of the W abasha 
Street Bridge in St. Paul, Minnesota, 
looks as banal as any hig hway over
pass. This unceremonious span is de
sig ned tO mark rhe region's oldesr 
cross ing over the Mississ ippi River, 
linking Sr. Paul' s cultural corridor ro 
a floodplain on rhe southern shore. 
ln 1989, rhe ci ry comm issioned N ew 
York Ciry arrisr j ames Carpenter ro 
design an "instant landm ark" ro re
place an l850s suspension bridge. 
The evolurion of Carpenrer's scheme, 
however, suggesrs that ciry offic ials 
aspire merely ro cost-cutting effi
ciency rather than civic g randeur. 

lndeed, some cir izens balked at 
spending $4 1 m illion on Carpenter's 

o rig inal design: a V-masted , cable
srayed bridge rising 270 fee r from a 
currenr ly neglected island in the 
middle of the river. T o q uali fy for 
federa l funding, Carpenter devel
oped three schemes, including a tra
ditional rwin-arched bridge and a 
urilitarian s r~el gi rder bridge. The 
city council approved the utilitarian 
design , if only ro save St . Pau l tax
payers $1 1 million. Given this em
brace of drab functionalism , why did 
the city bother ro employ a ralented 
New York a rchitect' 

Before construction documenrs are 
drafted, rhe ci ry counci l should re
consider the role of the W abasha 
Streer Bridge as a prominent civic 
landmark. Plans fo r rhe bridge have 
already spurred proposa ls fo r devel
opment along the flanking ri ver
fronr, including a Mississippi 
interpretive center, aquariurn , and 

science museum . To realize these vi-

sions of economic revitalizarion
and assert rhe city's stature as Min
nesota's political and culrnral 
capital- Sr. Paul dese rves a more 
memorable gateway. 

The tensile expressionism of Car
penter's initial V-masred design re
calls rhe interdisciplinary spirit of 
rhe earl y 1900s, when rhe design of 
urban infrasrrucrnre manifesred the 
civic pride and optimism of rhe City 
Beaut iful movemenr. In Sr. Paul, 
char spirit resonates in rhe nearby 
state capitol, a vigorous mass of 
whire marble creared by Cass 
Gilbert ro echo buildings at the 
1893 World 's Columbian Exposi
tion. As a prominent route ro the 
capirol, the Wabasha Street Bridge 
shouJd not only complement 
Gilbert 's achievement, but also es
tablish an enrry ro the city as potent 
and iconic as San Francisco's Golden 
Gare Bridge.-/\11. Lindsay Bier111c111 
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ADD QUALITY 

Quality. ft always makes an architect look good. 
Because its the look people want. A look that makes 
the room. And helps sell your ideas. 

True class. Not a simulated imitation of it. In every 
size, style, color and texture of ceramic tile imag
inable. Add your talent and the possibilities be
come endless. 

ADD INGENUITY 

Add quality and ingenuity to your ideas with the 

selection, service and support only Dal-Tt'le can offer: 
• SELECTION 771ink of us as your one-stop source 
for every ceramic tile need. Select from ceramic floor 
and wall tile, porcelain ceramic mosctics, porcelain 
pavers, quany tile and natural stone products. 

• SERVICE Our more than 200 company-owned 
and operated office/showroom/warehouse facilities 
stock product for immediate delivery. Our staff of 
high61-trained professional representatives is at your 
service nationwide. 

• SUPPORT Our colorful product literature and 
complete product sampling program puts Dal-Tile 
right at your fingertips. Let our custom design de

partment create a one-of-a-kind mural. Or rontact us 
about our personalized on-site product seminars. 

Send for your 

FREE 1994 

Dal-Tile Product 
Catalog today! 

The Quality Source For Ceramic Ti/em 
7834 Hawn Freeway • Dallas, Texas 7 5217 

(214) 398-1411 • (800) 933-TILE 
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Opinion 

Public Duty of 
Infrastructure 
A fetter to a mayor of a large 
American city stresses the civic 
potential of urban services. 

D
ear Mayor: I am writing to urge you 
to enhance our city through better 
designed, better integrated, and 

better used infrastructure. As the manifesta
tion of public services, infrastructure nor only 
supports and defines cities, bur it also has rhe 
ability to establish a sense of place. Histori
cally, its symboLc role has been celebrated 
through monumental walls, gates, bridges, 
and parks. Paris 's sewer system and New 
York's Brooklyn Bridge, for example, have 
inspired artists, attracted tourists, and fos
tered civic pride, in addition ro serving func
tional roles . By integrating multiple uses and 
providing well-designed public spaces and 
monuments , infrastructure can help build a 
high quality of life, attract new residents, and 
support businesses. Given roday's challenges 
ro the collective life of the city, can you afford 
ro demand less of infrastructure) 

Sadly, contemporary infrastructure is 
rarely elevated to the level of cultural icon. 
As we have come ro take city services for 

granted, infrastructure has become mundane, 
as ubiquirous and banal as the concrete barri
ers that border our highways. We expect 
stare-commissioned designs ro be undistin
guished, formulaic solutions. We accept 
them for their presumed rational efficiency, 
yet we have all seen the devastating social 
consequences of reducing urban infrastruc
ture ro purely functional criteria: the by
passed neighborhoods and inaccessible 
waterfronts, whose blight, though contained, 
is exacerbated by their gherroized isolation. 

Federal regulations for construction ma
terials, methods, and performance further 
promote an uncritical approach to infrastruc
ture design . For example, designs for bridge 
railings are limited ro solutions rhar have 
been crash rested. To dare, however, only rhe 
New J ersey barrier has been rested- hence 
its maddening ubiquity. Stare agencies are 
nonetheless sensitive to public opinion and, 
in my experience, are willing to deviate from 
these formulas when adequately pressured. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE BRIDGE: Srudies of piers by Dunham-Jones and LeBlanc Archirecrs for Free Bridge in Virginia. 
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a home 

evokes the very deepest emotion

wc live not aside it, nor near it, 

but inside it. A home contains and 

shelters those people and objects 

that define our lives and bring us 

meaning. It becomes part of us. 

For the architect who designs each 

house with heart and sou l, there 

is Grand Manor Shangle" from 

Certain Teed. 

01994 C&na1nTaed Coft>ol"allOO 

A Grand 

Manor roof 

creates instant 

intrigue and makes a classic , 

elegant statement on virtually 

any upscale home. The natural 

appearance of slate and wood 

is created from triple-stepped 

laminations and an exclusive 

SuperShangle" design* using two 

full -size, one-piece base shingles 

over an 8-inch weather tab. Once 

applied, Grand Manor becomes a 

Made under US Pat 5,181 .361 , 5.209,802 and 0336,347 and Canadian patents 
682~ and 68260 (1991) Otne1 US and Canadian pat. pend 

breathtaking five-layer roof. 

A durable one, too. Super 

Shangle construction and 

premium-grade materials mean 

your client's roof is long lasting. 

In fact, Grand Manor has a lifetime 

limited transferable warranty (see 

warranty for specific details and 

guarantees 100% replacement 

cost for labor and materials, 

including tear-off and disposal 

costs incurred during the first ten 

years following installation . 

Grand Manor Shangle. For 

the architect whose homes create 

not only a first impression, but 

limitations), plus extra protection in a lasting one. For more information 

the early years following application and a brochure, please call 1-800-

however rare, tend to H CertainTeed supplier. 

when manufacturing defect~, 233-8990 or visit your nearest 

appear. SureStart'" 10 ca2~CTIO ~ 
CertainTeedC-1 
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But even when a city decides ro honor it
self with something more distinguished than 
standard, state-issue design-or is forced ro 
by a 1 percent-for-art program- the results 
are often unsatisfying. The usual approach is 
ro build a utilitarian , enginee red object and 
then hire an artist ro tack on a piece of public 
art as a means of humanizing, estheticizing, 
and particularizing an otherwise undistin
guished project. While there have been some 
remarkable collaborations resulting from this 
approach, the art does little ro integrate the 
overall structure into the fabric of the city, or 
ro engage more people for more uses. This is 
a lost opportunity we can no longer afford. 

Entrepreneurial outlook 
Broadening the scope of infrastructure requires 
a similar opening up of its design process . 
You need tO bring in creative thinkers who 
are skilled in rallying public support for pro
jects. Who can reconceive of infrastructure in 
this expanded way' Architects. 

Architects are visionaries. We love ro 
speculate about what ought ro be rather than 
accept unconsidered conventions. At the 
same time, we're well prepared ro synthes ize 
multiple agendas into a coord inated whole. 
Like you, architects are used ro making deci
sions based on many disciplines, particularly 
engineering and urban design. We are also 
used tO working with diverse clients and 
community groups. Unlike engineers, who 
are trained more ro solve specifically defined 
problems, architects work with others ro 

~ 

jointly discover the possibilities within a situ
at ion. Our training in place-making, our 
skills in communicating ideas through design , 
and our entrepreneurial outlook em inen tly 
qualify us to help you turn infrast ructure 
problems into public amenities. 

Creative solutions 
The success of some of our profession 's more 
creative proposals for infrastructure come 
from their ability ro find striking possibilit ies 
in places and programs usualJy dismissed as 
unworthy of attention. Architects Machado 
& Silverri have consistently brought this kind 
of scrutiny ro bear on their work: Their 1987 
proposal for the Porta Meridionale in 
Palermo, Sicily, effectively transformed a 
highway cloverleaf into a spectacular walled 
gateway ro the city. In 1988, also for 
Palermo, they proposed a municipal harbor 
conceived as a water courtyard for a public 
palazzo. Though unbuilt, these projects 
reconceive infrastrucrnre as grand civic places 
defining the city . Swiss architect Herzog & 

deMeuron's European warehouses and 
switching station, Ellerbe Becket's striking 
cooling plant in Minneapolis, and the Energy 
Services Facility at the University of Califor
nia at Los Angeles by the San Francisco firm 
Holt Hinshaw Pfau J ones similarly elevate 
the utilitarian tO urban landmarks. 

As a registered architect and engineer, 
Santiago Calatrava designs infrastructure 
through an innovative interdisciplinary prac
tice (pages 72-81, this issue). His l988 Bach 

TRELLIS: Water coll ected in g urrcrs. 

~-

~__..-:::::. I 
_ ~ ~iiil~~1Ti~J 1u.1-r-rn-r1 
PARKING LOT: Dunham- uncs and Lc:Blanc 's desig n recycles warcr. 

f 1r.t 
. _,,. 

TANKS: W arer fllr crcd rur pumping. 

THIS IS SUH ... 
BOMBRHOIHG 

THE ERHTH 
UJITH ORMRGIHG 

ULTHRUIOLET 
HAYS 365 DRYS 

R YEAH ... 
RFTEH YEAH .. . 
RFTEH YEAH .. . 
RFTEH YEAH .. . 

DOOF LOOKIHG 
R UTILE THIH? 

PREMIUM POLYMERS 
Tht· E11gi11ClTl..'d R11oti n~ Rr ... 0 11ru· 

9 7 2 1 I. . I lw) 290 .'\u,1111. rc,as 18 724 

1 -800-756-3626 
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de Roda-Felip II Bridge in Barcelona con
nects two streets and two parks on either side 
of railway lines. Flared arches lean against 
vertical arches to support public balconies 
that extend from the pedestrian walkways 
across the bridge. T he dramatic, cable
framed piazzas unify the disparate parks into 
a larger whole, subordinat ing engineering to 
urban design. lr is precisely this kind of inter
disciplinary approach that you need to en
courage to reap similar benefits for our city. 

Environmental infrastructure 
This collaborative approach to designing in
frastructure can be used to benefit the envi
ronment. The need for clean air and water, in 
particular, has taken on great public impor
tance because it cuts across social and racial 
boundaries. Various proposals in recent years, 
many of them conceived by artists and archi
tects, have explored methods of transforming 
infrastructure into both systems for support
ing biodiversity and places for people to re
connect with nature. 

Sewage and waste treatment plants have 
prompted some of the most radical rethink
ing (pages 58-65, this issue). Ecological Engi
neering in Marion, Massachusetts, has 
pioneered the development of solar aquatic 
wastewater treatment and recently convinced 
the town of Harwich on Cape Cod to convert 
to their system. These sweet-smell ing green
houses of reed beds and aerated acrylic tanks 
filled with mini-ecosystems of snails, sucker 
fish, frogs, many flowering plants, and , most 
importantly, decay-earing micro-organisms 
make visible the recycling and cleaning of 
water in attractive and cost-effective facilit ies. 

Another project that invites us to con
template our position within rhe ecosystem is 
architect and artist Patricia Johanson's En
dangered Gcwclen, commissioned to enhance 
public reception of a new pump station and 
sewage holding tank at San Francisco's Can
dlestick Cove. The 1987 project provides the 
public with a linear series of bay walks, over
looks, and earth mounds while providing 
habitats for a number of locall y endangered 
plants. Nancy Holt 's design for Sky Mo11nd, 
now under construction in the New Jersey 
Meadowlands , similarly transforms a stigma
tized industrial sire into a viable public 
amenity . This 57-acre, modern-day Stone
henge rises from a landfiJJ with a central, 
naked-eye observatory; a storm-retention re
flecting pond; and various mounds. Arched 
methane collection pipes are arranged to re
flect the sky and frame the sun, moon, and 
particular stars at the equinox. 

It is no coincidence that so many of these 
examples transform infrastructure into parks 
or public spaces. They demonstrate the de
gree to which infrastructure has reentered the 
public agenda. The Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act (!STEA) of 1991 
annually pledges 20 billion of federal funds 
to projects like highways, bridges, and waste
water treatment plants . Accompanying "en
hancement" funds recognize rhe need to link 
the planning and design of urban infrastruc
ture to larger social and ecological concerns. 

Architects' participation 
As an architect and a citizen, therefore, I am 
asking you nor on ly to take better advantage 
of this legislation, bur also to demand that 
infrastructure actively shape our public realm. 
And you will actually save money by inte
grating rhe city's public services . The public 
hearings now required for all projects receiv
ing !STEA funding make obsolete rhe techno
cratic, "no frills" engineering approach of the 
past. Communities are demanding, and 
rightly so, that any undesirable development 
be compensated for with amenities. In rhe 
end, the city-and its citizens-benefit. 

I urge you to call on rhe local chapter of 
the American Institute of Architects. If they 
haven' t already held a brainstorming work
shop about infrastructure projects in your 
city, you should encourage one. Architects 
are eager to apply their talents toward im
proving the social and environmental condi
tions of the city; they realize they can revitalize 
the public realm more today through infra
structure than through housing or insriru
rional buildings. They want their city's civic 
identity to be associated with more than cost 
effectiveness, and they know they can help. 
Yet, under rhe current system of infrastruc
ture development, architects are left out of 
the loop. Invite us to impress you. You can 
help begin a dialogue among architects, engi
neers, and community groups in our city and 
determine rhe direction of infrastructure
and of our city-in the 21st century. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen D1tnham-jones 
Assistant Professor of Architecture 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Specify PYRO·GUARD Fire Retardant 
Treated Wood With Confidence. 

A NATIONAL EVALUATION REPORT (NER-457) has 
been issued by the National Evaluation Service of the 
Council of American Building Officials to confirm that 
PYRO-GUARD Fire Retardant Treated Lumber and 
Plywood meets requirements of the BOCA, UBC, and 
SBCCI model building codes. 

PYRO-GUARD is the FIRST Fire Retardant 
Treated Wood with: 

• Third Party Kiln Monitoring in addition to 
U.L. Follow-up service 

• FRT labor and materials replacement cost warranty 
• Code Compliance Report with evaluation of elevated 

temperature strength testing for roof applications 
• High temperature strength test results 
• New York State Smoke Toxicity test results 
• NER reports are subject to re-examination, revisions and possible closing of file. 

America's 
FRTW 

PYBO-GUJJBD® 
FIRE RETARDANT TREATED LUMBER AND PLYWOOD 

/t!PSYA~ For Technical Information Call 

1 ·800·TEC·WOOD 
P.O. Box 746 •Thomson, GA 30824 (832-9663 ) Ext. 210 • FAX 706/595· 1326 
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Architect: C.W. Fentress J.H. Brod burn and Associates, P.C. Engineer: Severud Associates Consulting Eng ineers P.C. Photographer: Robert Reck. 

BirclairS Tensioned Membrane Sends 
Airport Design in New Diredions 

Birdair's tensioned membrane technology makes permanent translucent structures of any size or configuration possible. 

At Denver's spectacular New International Airport, architects have used tensioned membrane to cover the 180 ft. wide, 

900 ft. long "Great Hall': creating an exciting architectural landscape on the horizon. Two 40 ft. wide exterior canopies 

shield passengers from the elements by flanking the entire length of the 900 ft. structure. 

At Birdair, we continue to be energized by original and creative thinking - about new structural concepts, applica

tions, materials; about how we can support architects in rethinking the very nature of buildings and bending the lines 

which will delineate the future of architecture. For complete illustrative and technical information on how you can bring 

high flying excitement to your next project, call or write: 

B1rdair, Inc. • 65 Lawrence Bell Drive •Amherst , New York 14221 USA 

716 -633 -9500 • 800 -622 - 2246 • FAX : 716-633 -9850 
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RETHINKING 

RIGHT: Denver International Airport ele
vates banal form of transportation tO a 
public rite of passage wirh peaked fa bric 
roof reminiscent of Rocky Mountains. 

ARCHITECTURE 

URBAN INFRASTRUCTURE 

T
his issue features projects that capitalize on the civic potential of urban in

frastructure. As modern gateways to cities, train stations, airports, and 

even toll booths should create a sense of urban identity. The most powerful 

example of infrastructure's potential is the Lyon-Satolas Airport Railroad Station, 

designed by Santiago Calatrava with Jean-Marie Duthilleul: Its metal structure 

springs from a flat plain like the carcass of a prehistoric bird. In Colorado, C.W. 

Fentress J.H. Bradburn and Associates ' design of the Denver International Airport 

establishes a memorable crossroads beneath the world 's largest enclosed tensile 

fabric roof. A mundane toll plaza at Chicago's Midway Airport is elevated through 

a crisply delineated canopy by A. Epstein and Sons International. 

Opportunities to reconsider the role of infrastructure are not limited to trans

portation projects. Architect Jordan Woodman Dobson conceived an Oakland, 

California, shipping berth as a beacon for Pacific Rim traders; and in San Fran

cisco, the Oceanside Water Pollution Control Plant by Simon Martin-Vegue 

Winkelstein Moris creates a sustainable landscape that benefits the city. 

-- -

---~---- -............_ 
. ·=--·-- ~-

- ' - -- ' 
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Elrey Jeppesen Terminal 
Denver International Airport 
Denver, Colorado 
C.W. Fentress J.H. Bradburn 
and Associates, Architect 

PEAK PERFORMANCE 

1-



THESE PAGES: Teflon-coated fiberglass 
roof cops Denver's Elrey Jeppesen Ter
minal, named for a Colorado pioneer 
in the field of aviation. 



TOP: Nine-hundred-foot long Jeppesen 
Terminal is arranged along a norrh
sourh axis, with three linear, ease-wes t 
concourses ro the north. 
ABOVE: Concourse A (fo reground) is 
linked by bridge ro adm inistrative of
fice building at norrh end of terminal. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Fiberglass peaks echo 
snow-capped Rockies in rhe disrance. 
Runways are arranged in pinwheel 
scheme around airport ro rake advan
rage of chang ing wind direction. 
SECTIONS: Spaces fo r 12,000 cars fl ank 
terminal. H otel rower (lefr) will be 
built arop bridge ro first concourse. 
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D
enver's new international airport is the 
largest in the country, covering 5 3 
square miles and inco rporating fiv e 

runways, a passenger terminal, three con
courses reached by hig h-speed trains , and 
parking for 12,000 cars. Under the gargan
tuan rent of its Elrey J eppesen Terminal
rhe largest enclosed tensile-roofed srrucrure 
in the world-a projected 72 million ai r trav
elers and countl ess vendors will make the 
$3.2 bilLon complex one of rhe largest eco
nomic enterprises in the United States. If the 
Denver International Airport (DIA) were a na
tion, it would have a hig her gross domest ic 
product than several European countries. 

Economics were precisely the reason fo r 
building a new airport 18 miles beyond Sra
p leron Internat ional, a 65-year-old complex 
just a $12 cab ride from downtown Denver. 
Though several of Stapleton 's concourses were 
new or recently renovated , the old airport 
lacked a large enoug h sire to support expan
sion. In the mid- l 980s when DIA was 
planned, Denver air traffic was predicted to 
rise from 34 million passengers a year ro 55.6 
million by 1995. Planners and poliricians
among them former Denver Mayor Frederico 
Pena, now U.S. Secretary of Transporta
tion-conceived DIA as an economic engine 
like the new airports at Atlanta and Dallas
Ft. Worth , which drove substantial regional 
development in the 1980s. Who would have 
g uessed that , upon DJA's completion in 1994, 
one of its original three major airline anchors 
would be bankrupt; its srare-of-rhe-art, auto-

mated baggage system would crash; and air 
travel would be waning? 

In ] une, the airport 's hig h-tech baggage 
system appeared so hopelessly g litched that 
Denver Mayor W ellingron W ebb refused tO 

set an airport opening date afte r four post
ponements. The delay, which reported ly cost 
the city more than $ 12,000 a day, meant 
char only groups of rouring D enverires, fo r 
whom the city understandably launched an 
aggressive public rela ti ons campaig n, have 
experienced the architecture of rhe new ter
min al firsthand. Though nor a march for 
Eero Saarinen's Dulles International Airport, 
C. W . Fentress J.H Bradburn and Associates' 
billowy-roofed terminal is simila rl y exp res
sive, and its broad exp anses of mullioned 
g lass recall Saarinen 's 195 8 d es ig n. Con
ceived ro echo the snow-capped Rockies, the 
tentlike structure resembles a hig h-tech 
Sioux encampment, mysteriously tethered tO 

rhe plains. inside, however, marble floors, 
skylights, and 7.5 million worth of art cre
ate a mammoth luxury shopping mall in the 
middle of the prairie. "We've created a stage 
set for meeting and g reeting," adm its archi
tect Curtis Fentress. North of the terminal, 
an office building by Fentress Bradburn and 
concourses by Allred, Seracuse, Lawler/TRA 
are understated glass boxes chat bear little re
lationship to rhe terminal, but at least allow 
the rented structure to play center stage. 

If the airport lacks a rchitectural excite
ment , it ove rcompensates with hig h-tech sys
tems for the future. DIA is big-massive 
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enoug h today to hand le 30 million passen
gers and built to more than double that vol
ume of t raffic. Its sta te-of- the-arr a irfie ld 
a ll ows more p lanes to to uch dow n in bad 
weather than can land a t Stap leton on a 
sunn y day. T erminal and concourses are 
arranged for efficient hu bbing, enabling D en
ver to become, like Chicago, another g reat , 
midnation transfer point fo r trans- and inter
continental flig hts. Concourses can be added; 
vehicular access Janes widened; and the te r
minal itself is des ig ned to grow southward. A 
sixth run way is unde r const ruc tion, and six 
more are envisioned. 

T hough vas t , the new airport 's st raig ht
forward, easil y understood plan should soothe 
anxious t ravelers. P assenge rs are t icketed in 
the m ain term inal and delivered to planes via 
an underground t ra in , w hose ra il co rrid or 
fo rms the norrh-sourh spine along which ter
m inal and linear concourses a re arra nged. 
Layered vehi cul a r access avo ids conges tion : 
Commercial vehicles drop passenge rs at the 
fifth level ; private cars deli ver at the sixth . 
Arriving passengers are ti cketed and check 
luggage at level six; they proceed to a mezza
nine of res tau rants overlooking the m ain vol
ume under the tent , k now n as the G reat 
H all. From this vantage point, they can visu
ally locate everything they need on level five 
below: phones, ATM machines, g ift shops, se
curity, and escalators to the trains on level 
four. O ne of five t rai ns zips passengers out to 
the concourses every 90 seconds, and travel
ers arriving by plane w ill li kew ise take t he 

tra in into t he Great H all , where they will 
fi nd rental car vendors, transportation in for
mation, and, if the · 193 mill ion automated 
baggage system is working, their bags. 

Flawed baggage delivery may nor be the 
wo rst of rh e new a irpo rt's problems. Con
ceived d uring the heyday of hubbing, DlA"s 
com ple tion un fo rtun a tely coinc ides with a 
slump in the a irline industry. Upstart airlines 
such as Southwes t are claiming the skies by 
employ ing old-fashioned, city- to-city trans
port. Due to hig h lease fees, expe nsive a ir
ports are espec ially endangered when large 
a irlines trim cos ts: Continental has already 
cut ties with D enver, leaving United the new 
a irpo rt 's only large car rier. And al th oug h 
Colorado has begun a slow climb out of the 
recess ion, ai r t raffic in 1994 was onl y about 
22 million, far below o rig inal predictions. 

DIA m ay be off to a rocky start , but re
g ional fo recasters predict that D enver, whose 
most important ind ust ries are technology and 
tourism , is poised to grow in the 2 l st cen
tury. Acres of land abutting the airport 's new 
access road are slated fo r development. Al 
thoug h the new complex may lack rhe archi
tectural grace of Renzo Pi ano's recentl y 
opened K ansai Airport in ] ap an, no one 
doubts that DIA "s s ta te-of- the-a rr sys tems, 
once they work , w ill eventu ally generate 
growth and improvem ents. "Parr of our chal
lenge," admits Fentress, "was to create a 
background building with enoug h fl exibil ity 
to accept the changes aviation will see ove r 
the next cenrury."-Heicli Lcmclecker 

FACING PAGE: Fiberglass canopy shields 
south facade of terminal. Window is 
supported by cable trusses. 
ABOVE LEFT: Top-level access road is 
designated for private vehicles only. 
G lass-enclosed vestibu les accommo
dare waiti ng passengers. 
TOP: Peaked roof sh ields cle resro ries in 
the largest enclosed te nsil e-roofed 
buildi ng in the worl d. 
ABOVE: Canopy shelters passenger side 
of arriving cars, protecting trave lers 
from the elements. 
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PRECEDING PAGES: Glassy south wa ll of 
terminal looks o ur upon vacant prairie 
where, planners hope, new ai rporr will 
generate development. 
TOP: Train depot in main terminal fea
tures clocks showing rime in cities 
around the world . 
ABOVE: Glass block wails bring day
lig ht inro international arrivals area, 
with large baggage carousels. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Fiberglass roof over Great 
Hall is lig ht enoug h fo r planes. 
FACING PAGE: Waiting areas in Grear 
H alJ are defined by g reen oases. 
Crows' nests on each column house 
lig hting and venrilaring equi pment . 
Clerestories and fibe rg lass roof make 
rhe terminal bright enoug h for sun
glasses on sunn y days. 
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ELREY JEPPESEN TERMINAL 
DENVER, COLORADO 

ARCHITECT: c.w. Fenrress J.H. Bradburn and 
Associates, D enver, Colorado-Curtis W . Fenrress 
(principal-in-charge of desig n); J ames H. Bradburn 
(principal-in-charge of technology); Thomas J . 
Walsh (project m anager) ; Michael 0. Winters 
(project architect); Barbara H ochstetler (directo r of 
interior desig n) ; John Salisbury, Galen Bailey, Todd 
Britton, Rick Burkett , James Carney, James 
Carpenter, Brian Chaffee, Garrett Chrisrnacht, J ohn 
Gagnon, K atie G alvin , Mike Gengler, Greg Gidez, 
W arren H ogue, D oris Hung, Charles J ohns, Anrhja 
Kappos, Michael Klebba, J ohn Kudrycki , Lauren 
Lee, Robert Louden, Mike MilJer, G ary Morris, J ack 
Mousseau, A. Chris O lson, Brian O stler, T eri Paris, 
Fred Pax, Brit Probst , Robert Root, Tim Roush, 
Amy Solomon, Joseph Solomon, Les Stuart , Dave 
T ompkins, Sam Tyner, Mark A. Wag ner, J ohn 
Wurzenberger, Jun Xia (design team ) 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS: Bertram Bruton & Associates; 
Harold Massop Associates; Pouw & Associates 

ENGINEERS: Abeyra Engineering Consulranrs , Black 
and Veatch, Riegel Associates, Roos Szynskie, 
Swanson Rink (mechanical/electrical); 
err/Thompson (geotechnical); HDR (civil); 
Hesselberg Keesee & Associates (elevator); 
Martin/Martin , S.A. Mi ro (structu ral/civil); Severud 
Associates Consulting (srrucrural) 
CONSULTANTS: Aerospace Services lnrernarional 
(security); Architectural Energy Corporation 
(day lig hting/energy); Carl Walker Engineers , 
Parking D ynamics (pa rking); H eitmann & 

Associates (curtain wall) ; H oward M . Brandsron & 

Associates, LAM Partners (lighting); Rolf J ensen & 

Associates (code); RWDJ (ai r quality) ; Shen, Milsom 
& Wilke, D avid L. Adams Associares (acoustics); 
Thomas Ricca Associates (food service); TKD 
(graphics); TRA (signage) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Western Industrial Contractors 
COST: $3.2 billion 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Timothy Hursley, except as noted 
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T
he relentless residential grid of 
Chicago's South Side has strangled 
any expansion of Midway Airport; the 

only way to grow is up. That's the design di

rection followed by architect Andrew Metter 
for the airport's new toll booth plaza. Aloft in 
V -shaped formation, its tapered canopy pro
jects into space like the spiky tail fins on a 
1950s Cadillac. Metter, who is a vice presi
dent of A. Epstein and Sons International, 
has created a canopy that functions as sig
nage, weather protection, and urban gate
way-Chicago's panoramic skyline instantly 
attracts motorists as they leave the airport. 

The canopy is scrupulously detailed in the 
manner of other Chicago-based metal mae
stros, from Mies van der Rohe to Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill. Four pairs of pipe columns 
provide support, because Metter decided that 
two slender pipes instead of a massive col
umn would de-deemphasize visual bulk and 
help stabilize the canopy's asymmetrical can
tilevers against uplift loads. One column is in 
tension, the other in compression. At each 
double column, two pairs of structural steel 
Ts meet to form a V and conceal a downspout. 
Intermediate single Ts are supported by a 
horizontal pipe, a visually articulated spine
like element that holds the design together. 

The vehicular canopy is only the most dra
matic component of four standard-design toll 
booths: Clad in steel panels with flush win
dows, the booths have metal-halide light fix
tures on their roofs to illuminate the canopy's 
underside. An office wing of stucco-clad con
crete block shields the toll plaza from a park
ing lot to the west. In the office box, an 
aluminum window wall of translucent glass 
partially obscures office detritus; panes of 
clear glass permit supervisory personnel to 
observe the toll booths. 

A small pedestrian canopy slides under the 
larger vehicular one, visually connecting of
fice and toll booths. The awning of the 
pedestrian canopy is plastic-coated fabric 
held in taut tension by turnbuckles attached 
to a pergolalike structure of steel pipes. Met
ter notes that the different structural strate
gies of the two canopies reflect what happens 
as function changes and scale diminishes: 
Materials become lighter, and tension plays a 
greater structural role than compression. 

The Midway Airport Exit Toll Plaza is es
pecially noteworthy because its client is a city 
agency. But Chicago is no ordinary city when 
it comes to buildings, and designers like 
Metter are the most recent wave of civic
minded Modernists to lift the city's architec

tural spirits.-Donald Albrecht 



LEFT: Larger side of canopy cantilevers 
18 feet , 4 inches over tapered steel Ts 
supporti ng metal-deck roof and is 
fea thered ar ends by sreel pipes. 
CENTER LEFT: Pedestrian canopy sli ps 
under vehicuJar one. Plastic-coated 
fab ric awning stretches via turnbuckles 
tO welded pipe st ructure. 
BELOW LEFT: White stucco wing in
cludes g lazed office and opaque bath
room, with pedestri an canopy at left . 

MIDWAY AIRPORT EXIT TOLL PLAZA 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

ARCHITECT: A. Epstein and Sons 
lnternationaJ, Chicago-Andrew 
Metter (principal des ig ner/project 
arch itect); Michael Dam ore, J ohn 
Talbot (des ig n principals) ; G ary AJden 
(project manager); Steve Beck, Marek 
Mierka, J ack afFzinger, Boris Vukovic, 
Perry GeorgopouJus (des ig n ream ) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: N ancy H annick 
ENGINEERS: Rubinos & Mesia 
(structu ral); A. Epstein and Sons 
(mechanical/electrical/civil ) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Mellon-Stuatt 
COST: Withheld ar owner's request 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Barbara K aram , 
except as noted 
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PRECEDING PAGES: San Francisco's new 
pollurion com rol pl ant is located at the 
western edge of the Golden G ate N a
tional Recreational Area. 
BELOW: The wastewater rrearmem 
plam shares land wirh rhe San Fran
cisco Zoo and abuts the N ational 
Guard Armory. Built rwo- rhirds un
derground , ir surrounds a man-made: 
canyon and is concealed by a berm . 
SITE PLAN: Compact plant layour, at the 
sourhcrnmosr edge of rhc sire, is as fa r 
away as poss ible from rhe zoo. T wo-
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story nonh fac ility (rop) com prises ad
minisrrarion, lab, and exhibit space, as 
well as warc:r rrc:armem ra nks . Thrcc:
story south fac ility (bon om) conta ins 
rrcarm c: nr prol<:sscs. 
FACING PAGE: Anae robic digc:s rers (left ) 
and stacks srand free within rhc can
yon, bur arc: nor visible from ci rhc:r rhe 
zoo or hig hway. 

S 
ewage water creacmem planes rend co 
rank hig h in che "not in my backyard" 
catego ry of public fac ilities because 

chey oft en sm ell , look bad , vibrate, m ake 
noise, and swallow up vase waterfront acreage 
char citizens would rather see used for some 
more acc racc ive public purpose, such as recre
ation . Essenti al as sewage fac ilities are, ic is 
becoming more and more diffi cult co build 
chem unless chey are odor- and fum e-free, al
most in visible, silent , and partially buried un
dergro und ro support usable land on che roof. 
San Francisco's new O ceanside Water Pollu
cion Comrol Plane, conscrucced for and man
aged by che San Fra ncisco D eparcmem of 
Public W orks (OPW), mee rs these criteria. 
Otherwise, che m ass ive induscrial fac ility, 
which se rves che wescern half of che cic y, 
would not have been built. 

Credit fo r chc: technolog ical success of che 
projec t goes ro che civil eng inee ring firm 
C..H 2M Hill , the prime consultant fo r che 
plam . The firm 's environmemal engineering 
innovations include enclosing che plant pro
lesses co capture odors and constructing fo ur 
egg-shaped anae robic digescers co cake che 
place of conventional odorous cleaning proce
dures. le is as a work of archicecrure, land
scape de;ig n, and sire planning, however, char 
che wacer cceacmenc plam is most notable. 

ln ics role as consul ram co CH 2M Hill , San 
Fra ncisco a rchicecc Simon M arcin -Veg ue 
Winkclscein Moris (SM W M ) effectively recon
fig ured and rea rranged the huge intercon
necced waccr creacmem plams co minimize 
their coll eccive foo tprint and buried all but 
the digcscc: rs along che perim eter of a l ,000-
foo c-long man-made canyon, open co the sky. 

This d ra matic eng inee: ring and archicec
cural effo rt was demanded because of rhe 
ccolog icall y and rcc rea tionall y fragile envi
ronmem of che creatmcnc plam . The conve
n ien cl y vaca nt 43-ac re sire chosen fo r che 
wascewacer treatment plant borders O cean 
Beach along che G rear Hig hway at che west
ern edge of che Golden Gare: N ational Recre
ati onal Area and is typical of the N orchern 
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California Pacific Coast-a broad , fl at , m od
erately sloping terrace atop a continuous low 
cliff bordering the beach and hig hway. T o 
the north it adjoins, and is an extension of, 
the city's world-class zoo, a 105-year-old in
stitution with more th an 1.2 miUion visitors 
annually. Bord ering the site ro the eas t is 
fresh water Lake Merced , a popular spot fo r 
boating and fishing. T o the south is hisroric 
Fort Funsron. The citizens of the largely mid
dle- and upper-middl e-class residential com
munities surrounding this immense and vital 
aggregation of public recreational space had 
clout in dealing with the DPW and knew how 
to use it . So did the zoo . 

All the parries involved , including the zoo, 
community g roups , and the San Francisco 
Recreation and Parks D epartment, voiced se
rious reservati ons about the envi ro nmental 
impact of joint use of the site by the waste
water treatment plant and the zoo. The DPW 

created a joint-use task fo rce that included all 
the environmental players, as well as consul
rants CH 2M Hill and SMW M. Throug hout the 
des ig n and construction processes, each 
group participa ted in decision-making and 
moni rored the implementation of mitigative 
meas ures . During constructi on, dust and 
noise were controlled , zoo animals were pro
tected , and the experience of zoo visirors re
mained unaffected. 

The desig n criteria fo r the plant required 
tha t it no t be vi sibl e from the zoo o r the 
G rear Hig l1 way. A minimum of two- thirds of 
the building area had ro be constructed un
derground , and 7 5 percent of the site had to 

be ava ilable fo r jo int use by the zoo . The 
srate-of-th e-art sewage technology, which re
moves approximately 90 percent of the pollu
rants in the waste scream fin ally discharged 
into the Pacific, begins in the north facility 
th at conta ins an extensive se ri es of under
g round ranks for primary and secondary wa
ter treatment ; chlorine contact bas ins; as well 
as offices, labs, and public viewing and ex
hi bit spaces. The south fac ility contains the 
remaining process buildings. There, the pre-

FACING PAGE: Sloped, planeed be rms 
and rerraced walkways follow northe rn 
pe rimerer of canyon. Checkerboard in
sets in concrete reta ining wall will con
ta in flowering planes. 
BELOW: Extensive planeings , nor yer 
maru te, will sofren canyon facades. 
Bridge connects pedes trian walkways 
between north and south fac ili ries. 
SECTION: Final process facility (lefr ) and 
com bined rrearmene plane and ad m in
isrration wing (rig ht) enclose canyon. 
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BELOW: Paved visitor walkways will 
eventuall y be lined with rrees. W all 
p rojections will suppo rt plants. 
BOTTOM: Concrete cutout frrunes a wall 
of water flowing down marble face. 
FACING PAGE: Egg-shaped anaerob ic d i
ges ters are visible from the canyon 
floor and its wal kways . 

OCEANSIDE WATER POLLUTION 
CONTROL PLANT 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

ARCHITECT: Simon Martin -Vegue 
Winkelstein Moris, San Francisco
Cathy Simon (desig n principal); Alan 
Stiles (project architect); Linus 
Stempuzis (project manage r); Bob Diaz 
(administ ration); J ohn Long, Mark 
Zall, Keith Wilson, Ann H awk inson, 
Bob J ochnowitz, Katherine Anderson, 
Robin Severns (desig n rerun) 
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Royston , 

H anamoto, Alley & Abbey 
ENGINEER: CH 2M H ill 
(structural/electrical/mechanical) 
CONSULTANT: S. Leonard Auerbach & 

Associates (lig ht ing) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Olsen-Ohbayashi 
COST: Withheld at owner's reques t 
PHOTOGRAPHER: J ane Lidz, except as 
no red 

treatment and energy recovery buildings are 
organized in a linear path . In the canyon be
twee n the north and south com plexes are 
roadways, p arking, and fo ur egg-shaped 
anaerobic diges ters, which are positioned in a 
manner that sets them off as handsome free
standing industrial objects. Used extensively 
in Europe, these digesters are among the first 
co appear in the U nited Stares. 

SMWM's compact sire plan places the plant 
as close as poss ible ro the southern boundary 
of rhe sire co maximize its distance from the 
zoo and co take advantage of rh e favorable 
slope fo r d rainage a r cha t loca tion . The 
canyon is entered and ex ited by runnels. Ar
chitect Cath y Simon explains char the build
ing facades and retaining walls that enclose 
chis imm ense ou tdoo r room "build on rhe 
metaphor of a canyon, carved into rhe earth 
over rime by natural forces ." Surfaces a re 
banded hori zo ntally as thoug h subsequent 
geolog ical layers have been exposed, and rhe 
horizontal stratifi cations identi fy rhe various 
layers of activities rh ac cake place wichin rhe 
plant . The plant roof is desig ned co carry a 6-
foo c ove rburden of drainage rock , so il , 
g round cover, shrubs, and trees, plus a 300-
pounds-per-square-foo r live load co accom
mod ate rhe la rge, hoofed zoo animals rh ac 
w i!J range across it . 

One of rhe mos t important attributes of 
the new San Francisco plant is char, although 
virrua!Jy invisible fro m the outside, ics inte
rior is open co visirors. The canyon, when the 
pl antings m ature, will fo rm a walled , ter
raced, semipublic gard en. Cathy Simon 
ho1 es rhe public, on conducted rours of the 
was te treatment p rocess, the labs, and ex
hi b its, will lea rn a lesson char the plane 's 
well-organized and foc used architecture will 
help reach. In her words, "Ar rhe end of rhe 
20 th century, an ecologically res ponsible 
build ing project can also be a resonant public 
place, capable of interpreting an ind ustri al 
process of g reat importance co people's lives." 
May we build more of chem , now char we 
know how.-Mildred F. Schmertz 
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Berth 30 
Port of Oakland, California 
Jordan Woodman Dobson 

TOP' Maintenance/repair building (left) 
is connected ro adminiscracion build
ing (right) by a truss bridge. The rip of 
one of che terminal's rwo cranes can be 
seen in che background. 
ABOVE, Four secs of pi loris are spaced ro 
allow rwo-lane cruck roadways ro pass 
under adminiscracion block. 
FACING PAGE' Curvilinear double-height 
control and observation room over
looks che wharf. 
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SHIP TO SHORE 

P
acific Rim refers ro the geographic set
ting of the global trade launched from 
the necklace of vast marine terminals 

located in such places as San Francisco, Van
couver, Tokyo, Hong Kong, and Singapore. 
Anyone lucky enough ro visit the new termi
nal, Berth 30, in the port of Oakland will 
have seen one of the most technologically ad
vanced and beautifully designed port facilities 
on the rim. This terminal, for which the ar
chitecture and engineering firm Jordan 
Woodman Dobson provided complete ser
vices, was built for Trans Pacific Container 
Service Corporation (TRAPAC) and Mitsui 
O.S.K. Lines (America) Inc. (MOLAM) at a cost 
of $75 million that includes a wharf, two 
cranes, srorage yard, and three buildings. 

The cli ent wanted a flexible site that 
would work efficiently from the start and al
low future conversion tO high-density con
tainer srorage with little reconstruction. The 
building solution was tO convey a memorable 
corporate image t0 the public. The architects 
gave the clients a magnificent high-tech 
transportation infrastructure , designed for 
21st-century computer- and video-controlled 
methods of exporting and importing con
tainer freight. The first tO open in Oakland 
since 1982, the terminal regulates, handles, 
and loads onro ships containe rs filled with 
fresh fruit and vegetables from California, 
chilled beef and pork from the Midwest, 
auromobiles from Detroit, and countless 
other products manufactured in the United 
States. Containers of Asian products for our 
markets are simultaneously unloaded. 

The 34-acre Berch 30 terminal site i11cludes 
a 14,960-square-foot administ ration build
ing, a 14,900-square-foot maintenance/ repair 
structure, and a 5,200-square-foot marine 
operations building. The first functions as a 
command and computerized control center 
for the terminal's truck gate, container yard, 
ship, and informarion systems. The second, 
connected ro the adminisrration building 
by a truss bridge, houses facilities ro main
tain trucks and other equipment. The marine 
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PRECEDING PAGES: Opposite ends of the 
administration building are accented 
by curvilinear elements oriented fo r 
control and views. Exposed steel stai rs 
and truss bridge share the high-tech 
esthetic of the cranes. 
BELOW: Control room, yard, ship, con
tainers, and truck chass is can be seen 
from visitors' balcony. 
PARTIAL SIT£ PLAN: Maintenance/repair 
building (lower left) is connected by 
bridge to administration building 
(right) spanning truck lanes. Third 

PARTIAL SITE PLAN 

BERTH 30 
PORT OF OAKLANO, CALIFORNIA 

ARCHITECT: Jordan Wood man Dobson, 
Oakland- Richard A. Woodman , 
Frank A. Dobson (principals-in-charge); 
Carl Groch (managing architect); 
Cliffo rd Chang (design architect) ; 
Sugiarto Loni , Sara Anne Towery, 
Constance MacAdam, Bruce Cameron , 
Eugene Gacison, J r. , Gi lle Wilbanks, 
Wilson Tsang (design ream) 
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floor plan of administration block is 
shown ar right. Sire incorporates vast 
container storage yard (upper left) . 
FACING PAGE: Control room projects 
north coward rhe water. Administra
tion building is skinned in porcelain
enameled meral panels. 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Singer & Hodges 
ENGINEERS: Li frech Consu ltants 
(strucrural); McCracken & Woodman 
(mechanical/plumbing) ; Belden 
(electrical/lighting) 
CONSULTANTS: Pei Shang Yu & Partners 
(interior design) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: oc America 
Construction 
COST: 575 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Tom Paiva 

operations building, located by the wharf, al
lows vessel and wharf opera tions to be moni
tored and controlled, a nd d oc k conta iner 
cranes ro be repaired . The rest of the site 
comprises a vast container storage yard with 
truck entry and exit lanes . 

Jordan Woodman Dobson OWD) gave the 
trio a slick, machined image with structure 
and function clearly expressed to m atch the 
technolog ical beauty of the port's industrial 
equipment- the stately cranes slowly m ov
ing back and forth as they lift and lower the 
containers; fork lifts scuttling from ship ro 
truck to container pile; and scores of trucks 
hauling the containers in and out. 

Clifford Chang, a young JWD associate 
who served as d esign architect fo r the struc
tures, took his cues from the Modernist m an
ner of Richard M eier. Pushing M eier's style 
to a level of elegance that the master himself 
strives for, Chang desig ned the m e tal-pan
eled administration building as the showpiece 
of the three structures. Supported on pilotis, 
it bridges over the truck entry and exi t lanes 
ro conserve yard space and g ive the terminal 
staff and operators a better view of surround
ing operations. This position m akes the build
ing more visible from the street. 

Chang explains chat the columns support
ing the building above the truck lanes were 
designed to be movable to change the num
ber or configuration of the lanes. Three-sto
ried curvilinear forms cantilever at both ends 
of the structure and abut exposed steel stairs. 
Exposed steel-braced frames and the large 
free-span truss bridge share the hig h- tech im
age of the adjacent container cranes. 

The m aintenance/repair and marine oper
ations buildings, m ore industrial by t ype and 
function, utilize a tile-up concrete sys tem 
with steel fram e. The co ncre te, painted 
white, is finish ed in a groove pattern chat 
m arches the administration building's porce
lain panel module. All three buildings incor
porate curvilinear cantilevered elements clad 
in meral panels and oriented toward views. 
These curving forms have standardized, iden
tical rad ii affording economies of fabrication. 

Al M elvin, district manager of Mitsui 
O.S.K. Lines, the parent company of TRAPAC 

and MOLAM, believes srate-of-the-art Berth 
3 0 ro be the company 's "best sa les cool. " 
M elvin views the buildings as designed in 
such a way as ro educate cusromers about 
how ca rgo in containers moves intermodall y 
from train ro truck ro ship in the shortest 
time possible. As he notes, "One hour vis it
ing Berth 30 is a real lesson in international 
trade."-Mildred F. Schmertz 









PRECEDING PAGES: Steel structure of 
central hall spans concrete base. 
SITE PLAN: Pedestrian bridge (center) 
Jinks airport (cop) co station (botcom). 
BELOW: Aluminum roof and metall ic 
structure of pedes trian bridge co air
port echo vocabulary of cent ral hall. 
BOTTOM: Concrete buttresses support 
metal stair co pedes trian bridge. 
BELOW RIGHT AND FACING PAGE: Wings 
are clad in reflecti ve aluminum. 
DRAWING: Torsion ring trusses at center 
of wings are buttressed by concrete. 
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F
rance may still be a land of old-fas h
ioned artisanry , but it is also a world 
leader in hig h-tech infras tructure. The 

new hig h-speed , 300 km/hour Trai11 Gra11de 
Vitesse (TG V) train sys tem- linking the 
prov incial capi tals of France t0 the rest of Eu
rope-is the most salient example. The de
velopment of TGV trains in the early 1980s 
led the Societe NationaLe de Chemin de Fer 
(SNCF) tO rethink the entire fabric of tracks 
and train stations, the stations' imagery, and 
the ir integration with other t ransportati on 
sys tems and surrounding environment. The 
m odern train station should be a gateway, 
the S CF insisted , maintaining its visual iden
tity despite often indistinct borders. 

The tremendous revolution in thinking at 
the SNCF was larg ely the result of dynamic 
fo rces unleashed by its Direcror of D evelop
ment J ean-M arie Duthilleul, a 4 1-year-old 
eng ineer and architect trained at the Ecole 
Polytechni que and Ecole des Beaux-Arts m 
Paris. Since he began working with SNCF in 

1986, Duthilleul has turned an immense bu
reaucracy on its head, enabling politicians, 
technocrats, bankers, and eng ineers to see 
train transporration afresh and innovate clear 
solutions tO the infernall y complex problems 
of high-tech modern transportation. 

One example is the new t ra in sration lo
cated at the Lyon-Sarolas Airport . D esig ned 
in 1968 by French archi tect Guill aume 
Gillet , the airport fea tures two semicircular 
ai rsid e b uildings and repetitive py ramidal 
concrete roof forms, separated by a square of
fi ce build ing. T he new Sarolas Airport TGV 
sta ti on, begun in 1987 and opened las t 
m onth , offers the fi rst d irect connection for 
passengers and freig ht be tween high-speed 
planes, trains, and cars: T he French call it a 
"multimodal p latform ." Located t0 the west 
of the airport complex on the main line be
tween Paris and Lyo n, the station incorpo
rates full -speed throug h-t ra ins. 

D esig ned by Santiago Calatrava in collab
orat ion with Duthilleul , the station is visually 
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CONCOURSE LEVEL PLAN 

EAST-WEST SECTION THROUGH CENTRAL HALL AND TRACKS 
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organized ro orient people approaching in all 
directions. Gone are endless, sightless corri
dors down which people grope molelike, and 
mazes of approach roads that bear no relation 
ro their objective. At Sarolas station, tracks 
are constantly revealed; the approach roads 
pass across and under the rail canopy. 

Calarrava, a Spanish architect and an engi
neer who maintains offices in Paris and 
Zurich, follows in the great Spanish creative 
structural tradition of Antoni Gaudf, Ed
uardo Torroja y Miret, and Felix Candela. 
Despite their similarities in training and 
age, the 42-year-old Spaniard and SNCF's 
Durhilleul brought quite different and com
plementary skills ro the Lyon airport project. 
Calatrava admits to being disinterested in 
plans ("Beaury is in the section," he says) and 
prefers to have them handed to him. 
Duthilleul and his team are masters of plan
ning that responds to complexity and contra
diction and fulfills high-tech requirements. 
Their ability ro turn an intricate program into 
a clear parti freed Calatrava ro concentrate on 

what he does best: sculpting articulate struc
tures with brilliant technical ingenuity. 

Apart from his elegant Maillart-like sus
pension and cantilevered bridges, Calatrava's 
main strucrural obsessions are folded plates 
and girders, and rorsion (spiraling stress) rings. 
These are statically determinate strucrures, 
forms generated from moment diagrams. 

At Lyon, Calatrava stitches together a 
sampler of his main motifs. The 500-metet
long nave over the train tracks is formed 
from highly refined white concrete, poured
in-place ro create 5 3-meter-wide vaults of 
slender ribs on a 9.3-metet structural bay. 
This lamellalike mesh is similar in geometry 
to a folded-plate membrane with maximum 
material removed, leaving only the folds. By 
reducing the surface of the canopy ro linear 
elements, light can be let in at will. Some 
panels are glazed, others closed by white con
crete panels, others left open, creating dif
fused light and a mystical spatial quality. 

Unfortunately, Calatrava has hidden all 
this lacy beaury from the outside, covering 

FACING PAGE, TOP: View inro train nave 
shows through-train enclosure below 
promenade deck (cenrer) and accessi
ble train platforms (lefr and right). 
BELOW LEFT: Edge of train nave reveals 
concrete buttresses, aluminum ribbed 
roof, and pyramidal skylights. 
BELOW: Steel roof strucrure is exposed 
on canrilevered wings of cenrral hall. 
BOTTOM ANO FOLLOWING PAGES: Concrete 
structure of rrain nave conrrasts with 
steel construction of cenrral hall. 
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BELOW: Buccresses in crain nave supporc 
laccicelike, concrece vaulcing wich 
glazed seccions. 
BOTTOM: Concrece wall in Lyon-Sacolas 
scacion separares rhrough-rrain rracks 
from passenger p larforms. 
BELOW RIGHT: Sreel clocks are among 
new srandard furnishings char were 
specified for TGV scarions. 
FACING PAGE: A pedesrrian overpass 
bridges becween promenade deck and 
concrere scair ro crain plarform. 
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the long, central barrel vault of the train sta
tion with hangarlike ribbed alw11inum, from 
which pyramidal glazing structures jut ro
ward rhe sky. Passengers buy tickets at the 
center of the station in the glass-enclosed, 
40-meter-high central hall, where metal tor
sion-ring structures support an aluminum 
roof and winglike cantilevers. Spanning 
astride the center of the train nave, it theo
retically touches the ground at three concrete 
support points only. The link from the train 
hall east to the airport is a 200-meter-long, 
double-span metal bridge employing Cala
trava's asymmetrical cantilever techniques. 

The main hall has been likened to Eero 
Saarinen's birdlike TWA terminal: Its main 
rationale is to create a visual image for the 
complex from the ground and air. Alas, ap
proaching from land , the arched profile of the 
main hall appears more like a bristling porcu
pine than a bird . Its structural metal is black, 
against infill panels of white, and its exposed 
outer ribs form projecting spines, rather than 

delimiting a volwne. From within, the heavy, 
closely set black members seem overstruc
tured, earthbound, too dense. These over
sized members obscure the relationship 
between the sttucture of the roof and the 
support of the g lazing. 

Additionally, the spines that hang sus
pended over air in Calatrava's elegant engi
neering drawings rest on a massive concrete 
arch, one on each side. These arches bear 
most of the weight, rather than the three 
"bearing " points where the upper metal 
arches meet the ground. 

Nonetheless, the Lyon-Satolas Airport 
Railroad Station well justifies its existence on 
functional grounds: Calatrava and Duthilleul 
have synthesized and resolved the competing 
spatial requirements of an existing airport 
and new train sration. The project best suc
ceeds in the train station's nave, where the 
technical constraints of the program were 
greatest . There , Calatrava has turned great 
structure into art.-Barbara Shortt 



LYON-SATOLAS AIRPORT RAILROAD STATION 
LYON, FRANCE 

ARCHITECT: Santiago Calarrava, Paris, 
France-Santiago Calarrava (principal); 
S. Merner (projecr archirecr, crack can
opy); A. Bourrar (projecr archirecr, main 
hall); P.O . Comarreau, P. Deyris , 
P. Videgrain (design ream, crack canopy) 
ENGINEERS: BEJT (crack canopy); Serere 
(main hall) 
CONSULTANTS: Leon Grosse (concrete su
perstructure, track canopy); GTM Group 
(concrere infrasrrucrure, crack canopy) ; 
Bererra-Girarder (glazing, track 
canopy/main hall); E.I. Group (alu
n1inu111, track canopy; concrete, n1ain 
hall ); Eiffel (metal srructure, main hall) 
COST: 150 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Luc Boegly 
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USING ANDERSEN® WINDOWS FREELY, 
AN ARCHITECT RE-CREATES Tl-fE BIRT 

"Our student center is a two-thirds replica of 

Philadelphia's Independence Hall;' said architect 

Jim Booher. "We used Andersen® windows freely along 

with solar control Andersen High-Performance Sun 

glass. That gives the students great views through 
20-foot-high windows but without excessive heat gain'.' 

"In fact, the Andersen glass reduced air 
conditioning tonnage by 30%'.' 

''.And with the brick, fiberglass tower and vinyl-clad 

Andersen units, our 'Independence Hall' exterior is 

virtually independent of upkeep'.' 

Look into Andersen® windows for your next design. 

They've been proven - in independent tests. 

For the name of your Andersen representative, 

call 1-800-426-7691. Or write Andersen Commercial 

Group:" Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003. 
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Technology & Practice 

This month's Technology & Practice section focuses on the transformative power 

of design : fabric systems that are tensioned into sculptural roofs; new software 

that helps architects to generate complex, irregular building geometries; and the 

conversion of military bases into new civilian uses. 

Architects have only recently begun to explore the form-making potential and en

vironmental benefits of tensile fabric roofs. A feature on the new fiberglass roof over 

the Denver Airport reveals the latest developments in this innovative technology. 
Sophisticated software is liberating architects from the constraints of rectilinear 

buildings, allowing them to explore complex geometries on the computer. These 

inventive programs enable architects to generate intricate forms in the earliest de

sign stages. By sharing electronic data with the building trades, the cost of con

structing such elaborate forms can be kept surprisingly low. 

Firms of all sizes are tapping into the new large-scale urban design opportuni

ties created by dozens of military base closings. Architects are proposing new uses 

for the facilities, including research complexes, housing, and airports, while advis

ing local and regional leaders on how to reintegrate these isolated enclaves into 

surrounding communities. Such transformations challenge architects to apply a 

range of skills-from building preservation to community planning. 
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That's the date we'll be looking for your entry in a 
design competition using the earth 's natural , renewable and 
energy efficient building material-wood. 

Win the 18th annual Innovations in Housing design competition 
and you will be $10,000 richer. We 'll also present up to three merit awards 
of $500 each. 

Your winning design will actually get built-in the Midwest. Your winning 
house will also be featured in Better Homes and Gardens and seen by the 
magazine's eight million readers. 

What we need from you : Your best single-family home design (which has 
not been built) not to exceed 2,500 square feet. 

Do you have plans for December 6, 1994? Send the coupon , call (206) 
565-6600/extension 172, or Fax (206) 565-7265 for entry forms right away 
because that's the deadline for receipt of entries. 

Send us a winner by December 6. We'll send you the $10,000 Grand Award. 

er • 

AP A 
Th e En g in eered Wood Associa ti o n 

0 Designer 0 Builder 0 Engineer 0 Student 

Firm _________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City _________________ _ 

State ________ Zip ________ _ 
A 

Innovations in Housing , P.O. Box 11700, Tacoma, Washington 98411 -0700. 

Innovations in Housing call for Entries. 
Sponsored by the APA, Better Homes and Gardens, Builder and Progressive Architecture and co-sponsored by the American Wood Counci l. 

\irr lP 69 on informati on card 



T&P Technology 

Denver's 
Tensile Roof 
The world's largest enclosed 
fabric roof demonstrates new 
structural possibilities. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: Covering 250,000 
square feer, rhe airport 's disrincrive 
roof is consrrucred of a Teflon-coared, 
woven fiberglass membrane screeched 
berween I 7 pairs of mases. 

From its very inception, rhe innovative 
tensile fabric roof arop the main hall of 
the new $3.2 billion Denver Interna

tional Airport (this issue, pages 44-53) faced 
public skepticism: A political cartoon once 
depicted former mayor Frederico Pena grab
bing hold of a roof section being blown off 
the terminal in a wind gust. The caption dis
missed the renrlike structure as Pena's "Bar
nwn & Bailey airport. " But the terminal's 
roofing system, designed by architects C.W. 
Fentress J .H. Bradburn and Associates of 
Denver in collaboration with New York 
City-based structural engineers Severud As
sociates, is a far cry from a circus tent. The 
1,000-foot long, lightweight woven fiber
glass roof that lends the building its signa
ture form allows for greater spans than 
traditional roofing systems, decreases mainte
nance and construction costs, and increases 
durability. And even in Denver's climate of 
heavy snowfall and cold temperarures, the 
tensile fabric enclosure promises an energy
efficient roofing solution. 

Roofing alternatives 
Charged with creating a roof that would 
serve as an archirecrural symbol for the city 
of Denver, partners Curt W. Fentress and 
James H. Bradburn in.irially considered tradi
tional steel and concrete roofing systems for 
the new terminal; both materials could be 
sculpted into expressive profiles such as the 
concrete roofs of Eero Saarinen's Dulles Inter
national Airport (1958-62) and TWA Termi-

nal at New York's JFK Airport (1956-62). But 
the architects turned ro a tensile fabric sys
tem, not only ro evoke the snow-capped 
Rocky Mountains or a native Indian tent en
campment t hrough a peaked form, but also 
ro meet a right construction schedule. Be
cause a tensile roof could be erected quickly, 
with less on-sire work rhan other systems, 
construction could begin sooner on the inte
rior. Tensile structures also offer an economy 
of materials: The fabric membrane acts as 
both primary structure as well as enclosure. 
And while most roofing systems must be re
placed every 10 ro 15 years, a Teflon-coated 
fiberglass roof can last upwards of 30 years, 
according ro Amherst, New York-based 
manufacturer Birdair. 

Site conditions 
Fentress and Bradburn also chose fabric over 
steel and concrete because of existing sire 
conditions. Composed of expansive clay, the 
top layers of the soil on which the airport is 
built do nor absorb lateral or seismic loads 
well; these loads must instead be carried 
down 20 feet ro 50 feet below grade ro the 
more strucrurally stable soil known as "Den
ver blue bedrock." Because a tensile structure 
flexes in response ro changing forces, lateral 
loads are absorbed primarily by the building 
itself. In addition, the roofs aerodynamic 
shape helps deflect wind and minimize its 
load on the building. The loads transferred 
inro the ground are therefore significantly 
less than those of a steel or concrete structure. 
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RIGHT: Airporr 's 900-foor-long roof 
srruccure is ried down by combination 
of cables and ang led masrs. 
BOTTOM: Derail d rawings il lusrrare rie
down, anchor, and mas r assemblies. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: Concrete pylons 
transfer building loads inro ground. 
FACING PAGE, CENTER: Masr reorients 
tensile fo rces ar l 2 degree ang le. 
FACING PAGE, RIGHT: Angled masrs ar 
norrh and sourh ends transfer loads 
from pairs of sreel cables. 
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"The dynamism of tensile fabric systems," as
serts Bradburn, "is that the whole structure is 
designed tO move and flex." 

Supporting structure 
The structural plan of the airport's 21 O-foot
by-900-foot Great Hall-a vast interior vol
wne roughly three times that of New York 
City's Grand Central Station-resembles a 
medieval cathedral nave. The roofs compres
sive loads are carried by 34 masts, lined up 
60 feet on-center and placed in two rows, 
150 feet apart. The masts are constructed of 
steel colwnns clad in fiberglass-reinforced 
plastic and range in height from 105 feet tO 

125 feet. Eight of the masts ' fiberglass tops 
are capped by skylights framed by elliptical 
steel trusses that stretch the membrane uni
formly . The Great Hall is flanked on the east 
and west by administrative offices and 80-
foot-wide ticketing areas; these perimeter 
spaces are covered by sloped reinforced-pvc 
roofs with cleresrory windows. Outside, ten-

sioned-fabric canopies, much smaller in scale 
than the main roof but echoing its same vo
cabulary, cover the departure roadways and 
curbside drop offs. "If you extend the analogy 
that the roof resembles the Rocky Moun
tains," explains Fentress, "the entry canopies 
are the foothills of those mountains." 

Lightweight layers 
The fiberglass of the roof itself weighs only 
2 pounds per square foot, roughly 1/Js of a 
steel-framed roof structure and only 1/4o of a 
concrete roof. At0p the Great Hall, the roof 
comprises two layers separated by an airspace 
ranging from 16 inches t0 5 1/ 2 feet. The 
outer layer is constructed of woven fiberglass 
coated with Teflon, which protects the fabric 
from ultraviolet radiation and helps keep snow 
and alkaline-based pollutants from accumu
lating. Inside, a thinner membrane-also 
composed of Teflon-coated fiberglass--creates 
an acoustical barrier, provides thermal insula
tion, and conceals the exterior panel seams. 

The fabric is tensioned by means of two 
cable types stretched parallel tO one another: 
ridge cables and valley cables. The ridge ca
bles, similar tO those of a suspension bridge, 
are draped between mast pairs and extend to 
the rigid steel-framed roof above the ticket
ing halls, where they are anchored 6 feet be
yond the clerest0ry windows by means of 
vertical tie-downs and anchor cables. These 
structural members resist downward forces 
such as snow loads and the structure's own 
dead weight. The valley cables, meanwhile, 
are shaped like arches and carry upward and 
outward loads such as wind suction. These 
cables are similarly fastened t0 tie-downs and 
anchors just outside the cleresrory windows. 
For increased rigidity, the edge of the fabric 
stretched between the tie-downs of the two 
cable types is shaped like a catenary curve. 
Together, the precisely calculated forms of 
the ridges and valleys create a structurally 
stable shape capable of sustaining loads up t0 
20 times the roof's weight. 

I 

I 

ANGLED MAST SECTION 
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RIGHT: Tensile roof membrane is sup
ported by 34 masts capped with fiber
glass tops and skylights. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Large mast incorporates 
exhaust fan. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Reinforcement cables on 
large masrs are accached to membrane 
through a fabric sleeve. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: Typical mast of 
Great Hall features top vent. 
FACING PAGE, CENTER: Typical roof bay 
features enclosed masc top. 
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Smaller masts 
top emry canopies. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM RIGHT: Canopies 
extending along airport 's ease and west 
sides incorporate smaUer peaked forms. 

SKYLIT MAST SECTION f----'-----T 10'13m 



For additional support, reinforcement ca
bles are stretched perpendicular to the ridges 
and valleys, roughly 40 feet apart. If the 
outer fabric rips and must be removed, these 
cables take up stresses normally handled by 
the tensioned membrane itself. The cables are 
attached to the outer membrane and encased 
by means of fabric sleeves. 

Truss-supported walls 
The tensile vocabulary of the terminal's roof 
structure is echoed in the design of the trian
gular clerestory windows along the east and 
west facades, and in the two larger truss walls 
framing the north and south ends of the 
building. The architects wanted to minimize 
the thickness of the mullions and framing of 
these walls to diminish their presence and al
low even more light into the terminal. 
Trusses were therefore necessary to provide 
lateral stability and rigidity . 

The 60-foot-high south wall spans a 
length of 220 feet. A symmetrical double-

TYPICAL MAST SECTION l----~---.' 10'f3m 

bowstring cable truss is framed into the wall 
3 7 feet above its base and serves to uniformly 
distribute the lateral load throughout its 
length. The vertical members, varying in 
depth according to the shape of the horizon
tal bowstring truss and the height of the 
wall, are spaced 15 feet apart . A cantilevered 
bay of the main roof shades these large glazed 
expanses from direct sunlight. The structure 
of the walls can be detached and reassembled 
to accommodate furure growth. 

While the walls are strucrurally rigid, the 
fabric roof is designed to flex in response to 
movements and load changes. The two enclo
sure systems therefore must operate indepen
dently of one another. To negotiate these 
differences, air-inflated rubes, which expand 
or contract as the membrane moves, were in
stalled between the two roof layers ro effec
tively seal the edge between roof and wall. 
The roof sustains deformations of up to 3 feet 
under wind and snow loads, but the deflec
tion above the glazed wall is only 3 inches. 

Providing clerestories along the terminal's 
east and west walls was in1portant to the ar
chitects, so that travelers could see the sky 
from the interior. "The feeling of being inside 
a giant pillowcase, which is typical of many 
fabric structures, was something we wanted 
to eliminate," asserts Fentress . 

In the Denver terminal, the sky is always 
visible through the clerestories, which en
hance the feeling of being outdoors and visu
ally separate the delicate fabric roof from the 
heavier building base. The triangular 
clerestory windows inserted between the 
roof's ridge and valley cables are framed in a 
combination of white tubular steel frames 
and vertical cable trusses . 

The glazing specified throughout the ter
minal is paralytic low-e glass, whereby the 
filtered coating is applied to the glass itself 
instead of as an interlayer. This glass helps to 
eliminate roughly 66 percent of the low
emissivity ultraviolet rays transmitted into 
the space. Due to Colorado's high altitude, 
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RIGHT: Airport 's g lazed sourh wall is 
braced by horizonral bowstring trusses. 
BOTTOM LEFT: North-sourh secrion 
rhrough south truss wall. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Roof bay shades truss 
wall from direet sunlight. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: South-north section 
through north truss wall . 
FACING PAGE, RIGHT: Trusses provide 
rigidiry and lateral stabi lity ro large 
expanses of g lass. 
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the ulcraviolet radi ation in D enver is much 
g reater than at sea level, so low-e g lass is es
sential to protect interior finishes against 
degradation and fading . The low-e coating 
also helps reduce some of the heat gain 
caused by the infiltration of infrared rays. 

Computer-based analysis 
The roofs structu ral eng ineers, N ew York
based Severud Associates, generated com
puter models ro perform structural analysis 
and determine fabrication derails, as well as 
to refine construction plans. The Guelph, 
Ontario-based research firm Rowan Williams 
D avies and Irwin (RW DI ) also tested models 
of the roof and generated computer simula
tions to analyze the effects of wind and snow 
on the strucrurc. Wind tunnel tests were un
dertaken to determine wind suction loads. 
Using available weather dara fo r Denve r over 
a 25-year period in conjunction with model 
testing that simulates drifting, researchers 
were able to evaluate the expected snow 

NORTH WALL SECTION f--

loads on the roof and the resulting stresses on 
the fabric structure. 

Severud Principal Edward M . D ePaola 
generated three specific types of computer 
models. H e created overall models represent
ing the enti re roof system ro understand the 
structural behav ior of the roof, devise its geo
metric config uration, and determine how 
prestress fo rces would balance applied loads 
ro produce the intended form. To study por
tions of the roof at various stages of constru c
tion, he also set up computeri zed install ation 
m odels. ln conjunction with small-scale 
physical m ock-ups, these computer models 
helped determine the proper rigging and 
temporary support systems necessary during 
install ation of the 250,000-square-foo t roof. 

Once the fabric and cable geometries were 
fin alized, precise pattern models were gener
ated fo r individual bays of the airport. Birdair 
translated 3D models into 2D d rawings and 
then transferred the d ata electronically ro its 
fabrication shops. Large-s ize plotters printed 

full-scale templates-typicall y 2 feet wide by 
up ro l 00 fee t long--onto sheets of paper; the 
panels were then cut from rolls of fabric and 
the tension wires cut from rolls of steel ca
bling. The panels were heat-welded together 
in the shop and then individually rolled or 
fo lded and packaged for shipment to the site. 

Interior daylighting 
The reliance on natural lig hting to illuminate 
the interior is a central feature of the airport's 
roof system . The white-colored fabri c of the 
roof immediately refl ects 70 percent of sun
lig ht. O f the remaining lig ht, 20 percent is 
reradiated as infrared heat , while the rest is 
t ransmitted throug h the roof and into the 
terminal. Bradburn describes the abundance 
of natural lig ht : "At its most intense--on a 
brig ht, sunny day in June-the sky above 
Denver has about 10,000 foo t-candles; 1,000 
foo t-candles are therefore transmitted 
th roug h the roof. " But even on an overcast 
day in D ecember, the roof lets in roughly 
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RIGHT: At night, artificially illuminated 
terminal hall glows through translu
cent roof membrane. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Seccion through Great 
Hall reveals illumination by direct, dif
fused , and reflected sunlighr. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: Skylights arop large 
masts allow sunlight into terminal. 
FACING PAGE, CENTER: Sconces wrapping 
columns conceal fixtures that reflect 
light against fabric ceiling. 
FACING PAGE, RIGHT: Architects designed 
canopies incorporating artificial light
ing for below-ground spaces. 
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200 foot-candles, which is up ro four times 
the illumination in a typical office building 
interior. With additional daylight streaming 
in through the cleresrories and reflected by 
the fabric roof, there is no need for artificial 
illumination during the day. 

At night, the terminal hall is illuminated 
by uplights contained in sconces that wrap 
the large masts. This solurion provides evenly 
diffused light throughout the space by 
bouncing light off the inside surface of the 
fabric roof. To simulate some of the high
lights created by patches of sunlight pene
trating the skylights arop the masts, the 
architects clustered downlights near the rops 
of several columns. 

Reduced energy consumption 
One of the Denver roofs greatest benefits is 
its energy efficiency. The fabric roof elimi
nates the energy consumption in both power
ing lights and cooling the space from the 
heat generated by the lights. In winter, be-

"' " z 

cause the ratio of its surface area tO interior 
volume is low, heat loss through the fabric 
membrane is minimal. In fact, the architects 
anticipate heating the space a rota! of only 
two tO three weeks a year despite Denver's 
cold winter temperatures. The remainder of 
the time, the terminal will be heated by solar 
energy transmitted through the roof and 
glazed areas, and by heat gain from internal 
sources such as computers, artificial lights, 
people, and baggage conveyor equipment. 

Despite initial worry over heat loss 
through the fabric, the architects did not 
specify insulation in the interstitial space of 
the roof assembly and were therefore able ro 
minimize future maintenance costs. "These 
big buildings end up with more energy than 
they need," notes Bradburn. "They' re actu
ally exporters of energy." lnsta!ling insulation 
between the fabric layers would not only de
crease the amount of daylight transmitted 
into the space, bur would also cause conden
sation problems. Bradburn cites Calgary's 

Saddledome Stadium, where insulation be
tween the fabric layers of its roof results in 
"major maintenance problems with conden
sation." He explains that the insulation caused 
condensation ro occur between the layers of 
fabric and insulation, trapping moisture in 
the roof. As the insulation grew wet and 
mildewed, it began ro sag, creating blotchy 
areas of light and dark inside the stadium. 

As the roof arop Denver's new airport 
demonstrates, tensile-membrane technology 
has moved away from its earliest incarnations 
as sheltering world's fair pavilions ro become 
as successful as conventional steel or concrete 
roofing systems. For architects, Denver's roof 
underscores the increased form-making possi
bilities of fabric roofs, as well as their cost 
savings and environmental benefits . "We've 
really harnessed this technology and taken it 
further ," Fentress asserts. "Hopefully, the air
port will become a new laborarory where ar
chitects can see this tensile technique and 
learn from ir."-RattL A. Barreneche 
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However you interpret shingle-style ... 

o nly Cedar Valley can give you 
these assurances your shingle-style 

design will be built the way you 
envision it. You get real tapered Western 

Red Cedar shingles, knotfree with natural 
keyways and deep shadow lines. Patented 

interlocking end joints provide a seamless shingle 
texture and waterproof integrity. Unique construction 

lets shingles move with the weather. And the Certi-Panel 
label of the Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau guarantees 

consistent quality. Your builder will appreciate full-length 
panels without shorts and the one

piece 5/16 11 CDX plywood substrate 
backer. Your budget will appreciate 
the large panels that shorten appli

cation time, the self-aligning features 

this is the 
surest way 
to achieve it. 

that cut labor costs and 
a 100 % on-grade product 

that eliminates faildown. 
For a true shingle look 

in the exposures you want in 

regular or rough-sawn texture, straight or staggered 
buttline or Decorator patterns, join those architects who 
have found a Cedar Valley proprietary specification 
essential. There really is no "or equal." 

To get your free design and specification packet fast, call 
800-521-9523 or fax 408-636-9035. Or write to Cedar Valley 
Shingle Systems, 943 San Felipe Rd ., Hollister, CA 95023, or 
use the information card. 
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T &P Practice 

Military Base 
Conversions 
Architects begin returning 
sequestered defense complexes 
to their urban surroundings. 

ABOVE RIGHT: Model of Boston's 
.::harlestown Navy Yard (foreground), 
shows mixed-use infill conforming to 
original srreer plan . 

C
onverting 130 military bases nation
wide into new civilian uses promises 
architects a wellspring of work on a 

scale unseen since 1960s urban renewal. 
While few of the bases decommissioned by 
Congress since 1988 have closed completely, 
the transition has begun at many sites; most 
should close by 1997. Architects and urban 
designers are seizing these historic opportuni
ties for epic-scale urban design, advising local 
and regional leaders on renovating vast mili
tary complexes and reintegrating them into 
their largely metropolitan surroundings. 

Complications of conversion 
Sixty-six percent of bases closing today lie in 
densely populated urban areas, in contrast to 
mostly rural base closures in the 1960s and 
early '70s, according to the National Com
mission for Economic Conversion and Disar
mament (ECO) in Washington, D.C. Heavy 
economic dependence on such bases makes 
conversion more urgenr-and more compli
cared-than in rural areas. Financing base 
conversions is harder than in the past because 
public investment is scarce. Federal aid to re
g ions hit hard by base closures has dropped 
79 percent since 1978, the ECO reports. Mas
sive toxic-waste problems on bases, from 
weapons and fuels, further darken prospects 
for productive reuse. 

Architects also are discovering that diverse 
constiruencies surrounding vacated bases are 
often sharply divided over conversion plans, 
and political battles ofren overshadow routine 

questions about sites and structures. Federal 
agencies take first priority for occupying for
mer military bases. Last in Lne are state and 
local authorities. The AJA has criticized the 
Department of Defense for this low prioriry 
given to local groups, urging Congress to of
fer former bases to localities at discount 
prices and to establish a protocol ensuring 
comprehensive urban design. 

Optimists find opportunity 
Despite the obstacles, architects find opti
mism in conversion models such as Boston's 
135-acre Charlestown Navy Yard, the birth
place of the U.S. Navy, which closed in 1974. 
The Boston Redevelopment Authority, which 
maintains strict control over the yard's re
design, has extensively rehabilitated historic 
structures while developing 105 acres as a 
high-technology research campus, and 1 mil
lion square feet of mixed-income housing. 

Many pre-World War 11 military bases 
possess carefully articulated town plans worth 
saving, such as San Francisco's Presidio (fol
lowing pages) . Sprawling postwar bases, such 
as Williams Air Force Base near Phoenix, 
stand to benefit from infill . Some air bases 
can be revamped as commercial airports, like 
Bergstrom Air Force Base near Austin, 
Texas. And as the products of two recent de
sign charettes illustrate, architects eyeing the 
dividends of defense cutbacks should ap
proach regional base-reuse authorities 
armed wirh grand visions-and profound 
tenacity.-Brctc/ford McKee 
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Presidio of San Francisco 
San Francisco, California 

Because of its public amenities and 
close proximity ro rhe city of San 
Francisco, the Presidio represents 
the most controversial of U.S. base 
closures-attracting a raft of unoffi
cial claims on its future by wind
surfers; golfers; descendants of 
aboriginals; and advocates for the 
homeless , who view the Presidio 's 
1, 184 units of housing as a commu
nity resource. This fall, the Army 
vacates the wooded, L,480-acre 
fortress, esrablished in 1776, and 
rums it over to the National Park 
Service, which envisions an interna
tional center for scholarship and 
recreation , managed as a federally 
chartered partnership at an operat
ing cost of 25 million per year. 

The Park Service plans to preserve 
the 5 LO historic buildings on the 
sire. Building styles range from Mis
sion to Mediterranean to Colonial 
Revival , with such idiosyncratic de
rails as artillery shells deployed as 
finials on the porch of an officer's 
house. However, the Army in many 
instances adulterated the simple 
floor plans of structures and incor
porated low-quality materials in its 
renovations , notes Richard Beard, 
principal of Backen Arrigoni & Ross 
of San Francisco, which began 
working for the Park Service in 
1992 to assess buildings for code 
compliance and to design an addi
tion to the police/fire srarion at rhe 
Presidio's heart. "The Army kept up 
the buildings' cosmetics," Beard 
maintains, "but they' re falling apart 
on the inside. Ir 's a lot of paint 
holding together rotten wood. " 

Under separate contracts, the Ar
chitectural Resources Group (ARG) 

of San Francisco has completed an 
inventory of the Presidio's buildings 
and is now developing design guide
lines for new buildings on the sire. 
ARG also is rehabilitating an 1880s 
water-treatment complex near 
Baker Beach, reengineering the 
treatment process and seismically 
improving the structure. 
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EXISTING CONOITIONS: Presid io's L,480 acres will become national parkland and center for scholarship. 

PRESIDIO PLAN: Master plan integrates separate design strategies for 13 distinct reg ions (examples, facing page). 



LETTERMAN COMPLEX: Modern concrete buildings will house education center. GOLDEN GATE/FORT POINT: Coasra.l defense fortification defines head of historic trail. 
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MAIN POST: Army development includes Colonial and Mission Revival buildings. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL: H iscoric structu re planned as conference center. 
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Williams Air Force Base 
Mesa, Arizona 

The Air Force vacated Williams Air 
Force Base in September 1993, leav
ing behind a 4 ,042-acre installa
tion-replete with utilities, an 
airfield, and a major railroad-on 
rhe outskirts of Phoenix, which is 
expected to grow by 1 million peo
ple before 2010. The local Williams 
Redevelopment Partnership retained 
the planning and urban-design firm 
EDA W to identify key buildings 
among Williams' 200 srrucrures for 
civilian adaptation. 

The Williams site is divided into 
two parts: an airfield on the east with 
three 150-foor-wide runways, and a 
1,023-acre training campus on the 
west . Redevelopment authorities en
vision a commercial-scale airport to 

relieve Phoenix's Sky Harbor 17 
miles to the northwest. However, 
Thomas Keith, EDA W's principal
in-charge of the Williams reuse 
plan , notes that the design ream 
found "not very sophisticated" sheds 
and hangars requiring costly im
provements. "Small-scale airfield 
operations would be suitable," Keith 
contends, "but to go beyond that 
would require major investments." 

Plans for the western training 
area-which includes 700 units of 
housing, a golf course, and medical 
center--call for an educational com
plex housing a consortium of 
schools, including Arizona Stare 
University and regional colleges. 

Early in the conversion process, 
EDA W suggested future building 
patterns for the central campus. The 
campus has a serviceable layout in 
place with a strong axial entrance, 
Keith maintains, but buildings are 
scattered and still bear the stamp of 
the military, which calls for cos
meric changes ro create a more col
legiate appearance. "We focused at 
rhe ourser on what could be done 
with very little cost, " Keith con
tends. "Ir's important to get activity 
going early ro show that a base is a 
viable sire, nor someplace people 
have abandoned. " 
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SITE PLAN: Infill (light) would complement existing campus structures (dark) and preserve open space. 

WILLIAMS AFB: View ro east shows axis of training ground, which abuts airfield (background). 
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TERMINAL INTERIOR: Ameniries above supporr areas. 

SITE PLAN: Proposed new runway (righr). 

Bergstrom Air Force Base 
Austin, Texas 

Congress decided to close Bergsrrom 
Air Force Base in July 1991. By Au
gusr, rhe City of Ausrin-which had 
been crying co replace Mueller Mu
nicipal Airport since 1975-elecced 
to build its new airport at Berg
strom, which contains one commer
cial-caliber runway, 322 support 
buildings, 719 housing units, and 
1 7 dormitories. Austin aviation offi
cials analyzed master plan alterna
tives based on a forecas t of air-traffic 
demands through the year 2012: 
Within char rime, Austin's 1991 vol
ume of peak-hour passengers, cargo, 
and ai rcraft arrivals and departures 
would more than double. 

Planning authorities first weighed 
12 layout schemes for the airfield, 
primarily judging six options for 
building a second major runway. 
Officials favored a 9,000-foot runway 
parallel to, and 6,700 feet ease of, 
rhe existing, 12,250-foot scretch
preserving the apron pavement and 
support buildings, as well as the 
field's smallest runway. 

Austin's aviation authority also 
evaluated three schemes for the ter
minal's design and three for its loca
tion. The new terminal will occupy 
the north side of the airfield to cut 
new construction costs and reduce 
aircraft taxiing time. Architects 
Page Southerland Page of L\ustin 
serve as project managers, executing 
the conceptual design for the passen
ger terminal. Gensler and Associares 
designed the 465,000-square-foot 
main terminal building, the east and 
west concourses, and a parking 
structure. Of three proposals, plan
ning officials chose a "frontal gate/ 
arrium" concept to provide a com
pact, central area for passenger 
amenities on the upper level, and all 
airline, baggage, and maintenance 
operations below. The crescent
shaped, 24-gate terminal, planned 
to open in 1998, can expand to 32 
gates-totaling 564,000 square 
feet-over the next 20 years . Con
struction begins in 1995. 
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Sand Point Naval Station Charette 
Seattle, Washington 

At the behest of the City of Seattle, 
the Univetsiry of Washingron's 
(UW's) Department of Architecture 
devoted its 1993 student charette ro 
conversion of Sand Point Naval Air 
Station. The 151-acre base, with 1.5 
million square feet of building 
space, lies adjacent ro 150-acre 
Magnuson Park on Lake Washing
ron , six miles northeast of central 
Seattle. Next year, the city acquires 
the former reserve base, closed by 
Congress in 1990. 

Four student reams, each led by 
three practitioners, based their con
cepts on the city's official Sand 
Point Community Plan document; 
rwo of these proposals proved infor
mative ro city planning officials. 

The ream Jed by Doug KeJbaugh , 
professor and chair ofUW's archi
tecture department; landscape ar
chitect Stacy Moriarty; and Michael 
Pyatok, professor of architecture at 
UW, developed a residential scheme 
called Magnuson Park and Village, 
creating six types of mixed-income 
housing, including live-work spaces 
for home-based businesses, and con
verting hangars to srreerside mar
kets for a rts and industry. The ream 
also interspersed expanses of formal 
open space-parade grounds and 
commons-ro contrast with the 
wetlands at the peninsula's edges. 

A second team comprising educa
ror Jorge Andrade of Mexico City; 
Daniel Glenn , lecmrer at UW; and 
Linda Jewell, professor of landscape 
architecmre at the University of 
California at Berkeley, proposed 
linking the Sand Point site co Seat
tle with a diagonal boulevard and 
extending Seattle 's street grid from 
the south and west. The scheme, 
called Plowshare Commons, would 
intermingle 1,200 units of new, af
fordable housing with pedesrrian
accessible commercial and retail 
centers. The plan would provide 
greater shoreline access, wetland 
restoration, and a large recreation 
center for new residents . 
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MAGNUSON VILLAGE AND PARK: Housing connecrs ro main street, community services, and commercial outlets. 
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MAGNUSON PLAN: Parade grounds. 

PLOWSHARE COMMONS: Pedestrian-oriented affordable housing. PLOWSHARE PLAN: Diagonal entrance. 
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NAVY YARD CHARETTE: Proposal for experimental cinema and simularor would upda[e museum on si[e. 

INFILL: New circula[ion links existing S[rucrnres. 

NAVY YARD: Plan emphas izes relar ionship ro water. 

\ I Ji 

vi 
IMAGERY: Shipbuilding hardware evokes site's past. 

Washington Navy Yard Charette 
Washington, D.C. 

This May, [he lnterna[ ional Forum 
of Young Archi[eC[s ' U.S. Direcror 
Uwe Dros[ organized a chare[[e ro 
S[udy [he Washingron, D .C., Navy 
Yard. Forty-[Wo panicipants from 
[he Uni[ed Sra[es, Europe, and 
Sou[h America devised idealis[ic 
concep[S fo r the reuse of the l 00-
acre site on [he Anacos[ia River in 
the ci[y's SOU[heas[ quadrant. While 
[he base is no[ sla[ed for closure, the 
charene a[[emp[ed ro generate pro
tO[ypical developments for conven
ing urban milirary pOS[S. 

The mos[ sobe[ and plausible of 
seven schemes was calculated by a 
team of archi[eC[S comprising Heinz 
Ji ro U[ of Berl in ; Chris Sharples of 
New Yo[k; Mario Gooden of 
Gainesville, Florida; and Wojciech 
Okrawiec of New York. The team·s 
plan pays tribU[e ro [he Navy Yard's 
uadi[ion of providing training and 
educa[ion for young aduh s. The 
scheme wou ld establish an athletic 
field on [he si[e of [he fo[mer shoo[
ing ya[d, place an experimental cin
ema for hig h-[ech optics near [he 
existing naval museum, and se[ up a 
vocational educa[ion center for peo
ple in the base's economical ly de
pressed urban environs. 

As a proro[ype fo[ convening ur
ban milirary bases, the [eam's pro
posal contains concep[s that apply 
universally to such disused si[eS and 
have worked especiall y well a[ 
Bosron's Charlesrown Navy Yard: 
ins[ itutional elements dia[ anchor 
[he site ro [he su rrounding commu
ni[y; g reen, open landscape [hat re
lieves [he base's banery of heavy 
masonry buildings; clea[er con nec
[ions among the inner regions of [he 
base; and a rehabilita[ed wa[erfront. 
Also, as in the Presidio plan, which 
preserves aspens of i[S orig inal char
acter by keeping hisroric structures 
intact, the remnants of heavy indus
try-gangplanks, roof uusses, and 
ca[walks-would remain large ly in 
place ro evoke [he shipbuilding 
charac[e r of rhe pas[. 
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Three TO one 
It ' s no contest. Because we looked at the problems of solid sawn lumber and did something abou t it. 

For starters, our LPI™ Joists come in lengths up to 80', so you can span wide areas without over l ap-

ping at in <erior supports . And unlike solid sawn lumber, the cost per foot is th e same no matter what 

' • y 0 u 1 e 
the length. LPI Joists save time, too. They're easier to handle , because 

they weigh about 45 percent less than the same length of 2'x10' . And duct 

holes can be cut right through the webs , without additional framing. Made with strong, 

JOISTS 

BETTER than sawn 
beams , they offer superior strength, stiffness, and load- bearing capacity . To see just how easy they 

are to use, send for a fre e installation brochure . Because once 

you try LPI Joists, chances are three to on e you'll like them better . 

lum her. 
Sales: Wilmington , NC (800)999-9105; Fernley, NV (800 
• · Lo u isian a -P acific a nd Gang-Lam a re registered trademarks o f Loui si an a-Pac i f ic Corporati 
Corpo ration . Cl L o u isiana-Pacific Corporation 1994 . All righ t s reserved . 
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T&P Computers 

Freedom 
of Form 
Advanced CAD programs enable 
architects to explore irregularly 
shaped geometries. 

ABOVE LEFT ANO RIGHT: For the Max 
Reinhardt H aus in Berlin , Eisenman 
Architects execured a sequence of 
compute r modeling procedures to 
move a sire-shaped element along a 
Mobius strip-shaped path, ptoducing 
the high rise's irreg ular form. 

E
ver since computers established their 
role as menial drafters in architecture 
firms , some have wondered when this 

technology would make a visible mark on 
form making . But as long as the machines re
mained drafting tools, they only changed the 
process of production, not the appearance of 
buiJdjngs. Now, however, architectural design 
software has grown in sophistication, and 
some firms are beginning to create unusual or 
irregular geometries that would not have 
been possible to construct without the tech
nology. With these new programs, buildings 
may be angled in any of three dimensions to 
respond to view, function , or irregular sites. 
Complex connections between nonrectilinear 
geometries can be derailed without figuring 
out how the disparate forms come together. 
And sharing the technology with the build
ing trades enables these irreg ular forms to be 
constructed at reasonable costs. 

Computer-assisted schematic design 
For the past few years, New York architect 
Peter Eisenman has been applying computers 
to the earliest design phases. In contrast to 
those who exploit the "hands-on" sculptural 
capabilities of modeling software, Eisenman 
Architects begin with a philosophy, express it 
and transform it mathematically, then let the 
computer construct the three-dimensional re
sult of that mathematical expression. 

For the Max Reinhardt H aus, a cultural 
center and office building in Berlin , the archi
tect drew on the idea of the Mobius strip . 

This geometry is defined as a continuous, 
one-sided surface formed by twisting one end 
of a recrangular strip 180 degrees and attach
ing it to the other end. Eisenman subjected 
the two-dimensional shape of the Berlin site 
to a series of transformations in response to 

contextual influences. Through mathematical 
manipulations within autodessys's modeling 
software form-Z, he rotated and further 
transformed the shape as it moved along a 
path defined by the Mobius strip. Principal 
George Kewin recalls: "We were trying to 
get a crystalline form, so we chose certain pa
rameters that stopped it along the path to 
create planar surfaces." The architects sub
jected the strip to several hundred iterations, 
changing parameters each time to obtain new 
variations . "That shape was derived entirely 
from the mathematical formulas ," explains 
Kewin. "We didn 't obtain a shape and then 
modify it graphically." 

When finally satisfied with the form and 
convinced that the high-rise bwlding could 
be engineered, Eisenman Architects exported 
the computer model to AutoCAD where it 
was further tested to ensure it could be trans
lated into physical form. The model was then 
sent electronically to a service bureau, where 
each surface was laser-cut from colored plas
tic. The pieces were then assembled into a 
physical presentation model. When the 
building permit review process is completed, 
the mathematical description inherent in the 
desig n model will be applied to the construc
tion drawings. "The computer is now integral 
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ABOVE LEFT AND RIGHT: An angled, sky lit 
gallery bisects a house designed by 
Samuel Mockbee and modeled by 
Charles Calvo. The ga.llery tilts in 
every dimension, resulting in complex 
inrersecrions that would have been dif
ficult to work our by hand. 
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wirh everyrhing rhe office does," Kewin as
serrs. "If you wanr ro represenr a philosophy 
rhroug h geomerrical relarionships, you have 
ro do ir by compurer." 

Studying complex intersections 

Ir is srill rare for archirecrs ro rely on rhe 
compurer so exrensively in schemaric design. 
More commonly, archirecrs develop inirial 
desig n ideas wirh rradirional media and rhen 
move ro compurers larer for desig n develop
menr . A case in poinr is rhe N agoya (Japan) 
Srarion Building, by rhe New York firm 
Kohn Pedersen Fox (KPF). This 4.8 million
square-foor mixed-use complex will house a 
high-speed rail srarion, rerail and culrural fa
ciliries, a cylindrical horel rower, and a quar
rer-circle office rower. 

Alrhough schemaric desig n was performed 
wirh paper drawings and clay models, KPF's 
direcror of com purer services, Tomas H er
nandez, insisrs rhar rhe des ig n developmenr 
and consrrucrion documenrs could nor have 
been accomplished wirhour a com purer. 
Large-radius arcs, easy ro consrrucr in a CAD 

sysrem, are redious if nor impossible ro repro
duce on a drawing board wirh convenrional 
insrrumenrs. In addirion, rhe juncrion of in
rersecring planes and cylinders proved geo
merrically complex. H ernandez explains rhe 
challenge: "When you have a sloping plane 
joining a sloping, curved surface, how do you 
rrear rhe inrersection ? You can document 
some ideas loosely in schematics, bur fo r de
sign development and consrruction documents, 

rhese connections require accurare design de
cisions, and rhe compurer allows you ro be 
geomerrically precise. " 

KPF Associate Parmer J ohn Koga, the 
building's senior designer, credits the firm's 
work with Intergraph CAD software for en
abling them ro study the complex geomerric 
relationships between elemenrs in a logical 
way. He explains: "We used the computer to 
zoom in on and study the inrersections of the 
architectural volumes. We could read the re
sulting complex angles very accurately." In 
the past, he notes, KPF resolved such intersec
tions by constructing the angles with an ad
justable triang le. But that method was 
approximate, depending on how precisely the 
adjusrable triangle was calibrated. Now, in 
addition ro the rechnical assistance CAD has 
provided, Koga feels that the technology has 
also g iven the firm "a certain comfort level in 
knowing rhat the details can be worked out." 

Knowing the computer would evenrually 
come into play during design development 
also helped architect Samuel Mockbee, prin
cipal of Mockbee/Coker in Canron, Miss is
sippi, and a professor at Alabama's Auburn 
University. For clients with an exrensive arr 
collecrion , Mockbee designed a house on a 
peninsula jutting inro a lake. H e envisioned 
the house as butterfly-shaped in plan, giving 
each wing a particular view and putting rhe 
central gallery on axis with two special trees 
and the lake. The gallery's sky light was an
g led ro block direct sunlight but adm it acer
tain amount of bounced and fi\tered light. 



After Mockbee had sketched the house on 
paper, his colleague at Auburn, Charles 
Calvo, modeled it in form-Z. As difficult as 
the modeling was , Calvo claims it would 
have been nearly impossible to work out 
without a computer. He notes: "The skylight 
is tilted in plan, section, and elevation rela
tive t0 the gallery. So the computer was es
sential to resolve the soffits, parapets, and 
roofing conditions needed tO join the skylight 
to the gallery. I couldn 't have done it without 
the solid modeling operations that enabled 
me to join and carve the rorated fo rms." 

Complexity in section 
The difficulty of figuring out the connections 
was further eased by Calvo's practice, impos
sible with a physical model, of continually 
changing scales as needed. After he com
pleted the 3D model, Calvo cut sections 
through the house that became the basis of 
the work ing drawings. lf, during constru c
tion, the contracror decides another section is 
needed, rhe architects will simply return t0 

the computer model and cut another section 
at the point of interest. 

Although Mockbee believes arch itects will 
always need pencil and paper tO "plug into 
the muse," he credits the computer with 
helping tO flesh out his design ideas and de
velop them into reality. "What's so wonder
ful about the computer is that you can go 
through several ideas in a couple of hours, 
where in the past it might have taken several 
days. And you might have gotten discour-

aged about trying tO discover all the possibili
ties and maybe given up coo easily." 

Like Mockbee, the architects at Ellerbe 
Becket worked first with traditional med ia in 
designing a corporate office building on the 
Red Sea in Saudi. Arabia. Design Principal 
Peter Pran developed a schematic form of 
two rowers, one rectangul ar and one sail
shaped, connected by horizontal elements at 
several points throughout the building's 
height. The design was modeled first in 
foam, then with IBM's Architecture & Engi
neering Series (A&ES) software. Project de
signer J effrey Walden describes the process of 
generating the sail-like form: 

Jn section, he sketched its general shape, 
then tried t0 fit a mathematically defined 
curve t0 key points along its height. Through 
repeated reshaping, W alden even tually ar
rived at a curve that matched the physical 
model. He then extruded the curved profile 
ro create the seaward face of the building. 
Because every point on the curving face could 
be defined and analyzed mathematically, the 
architects could share precise data with struc
tural engineers and curtain wall consultants. 
In the past, the architects would have te
diously measured points on the physical 
model, and a structural engineer, constrained 
by uncertainties, might have erred on the 
side of caution in determining the building's 
structural viability. Now Ellerbe Becket can 
experiment with more daring options, and 
the entire design ream works with more con
fidence in their data . The computer model 

ABOVE LEFT AND RIGHT: Ellerbe Becker's 
design for a corporate headquarters in 
J eddah depended on computer model
ing ro create rhe dramatically curved 
shape of rhe main rower (left) and its 
irregular connections ro the second 
rower (right) of rhe project. 
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ABOVE RIGHT AND FAR RIGHT: Stonecur
ring subconrractors for Frank Gehry's 
Disney Concerr H all submirred sam
ples of lirnesrone walls cut wirh ma
chines d riven by data from the 
architects' CAD fi les . 
FAR RIGHT, BELOW: Gehry's CAD data is 
also applied to fo rmulate the design of 
the stone's support structure. 
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was also helpful in designing the irregular 
connections between the two towers and the 
sail-like foil that shades the central atrium. 

In more recent projects, the firm has ex
tended its study of geometry by exporting 
the A&ES models into Autodesk 's 3D Studio 
rendering software and showing what the 
buildings look like when rendered with real
istic colors, textures, reflectivity , and trans
parency. "It 's one thing to study geometry in 
the abstract," observes designer Timothy 
J ohnson, "but when you can g ive these forms 
the appearance of real materials, you get 
more valuable feedback from the model that 
can affect important design changes." 

Complexity in plan 
Pressing the computer into service for devel
oping irregular forms is nor restricted to 
high-profile, hig h-budget structures. In the 
Steamboat Point low-income housing devel
opment, San Francisco architect Backen Ar
rigoni & Ross took advantage of technology 
to bring a degree of amenity to a project with 
a restrictive budget. CAD enabled the firm co 

conform the housing's footprint to an irregu
larly curved site. This manipulation allowed 
the apartments to front the street like tradi
tional town houses; the resulting triangular 
courtyard added character and created a false 
perspective that exaggerates the project 's 
scale. The funneling effect of the pedestrian 
entries into the courtyard formed a sense of 
welcome often lacking in outdoor spaces 
around low-income housing . 

To achieve these effects, each unit along 
the curved streets had to be slightly wedge
shaped. Instead of typical 90 degree angles, 
some rooms had corners with angles ranging 
from 75 to 105 degrees. According to archi
tect Patrick Mays, Backen Arrigoni & Ross 
CAD administrator, this variation is barely 
noticeable for the occupants. 

"It was like slicing pieces of a p ie to make 
it go together," Mays recalls. "CAD helped us 
fig ute out the center points, radial dimen
sions, and ang les, which changed with every 
unit. If we had had to draw this manually, 
we would have constantly needed to readjust 
our triangles." More likely, he admits, the de
sign would have been more recrangular, thus 
sacrificing the amenities afforded by the foot
print conforming to the curved site. 

Instead , the CAD drafters easily deter
mined the ang les fo r each unit and set the 
software to construct lines at those angles au
tomatically. They also had the computer de
velop presentation perspectives which, 
because of the curves, would have been very 
time-consuming co work out by hand. "Shift
ing the tedious work to machines," Mays 
says, "is especially important in low-income 
housing because the budget fo r design is al
ready so low." H e notes that help from the 
computer in working with odd angles is also 
invaluable in renovating historic structures in 
which old walls have shifted out of square. 

While many architects today rely on com
puters during construction management, few 
apply the technology as d.irectly as Los Angeles 



architect Frank Gehry. Althoug h Gehry de
signed the Disney Concert Hall with tradi
tional modeling methods, translating its 
dramatically and irregularly shaped stone 
walls into construction documents required 
sophisticated CAD software developed for the 
aerospace industry (ARCHITECTURE, August 
1992, pages 105-110). Two years ago, Prin
cipal James Glymph explained that the de
sign staff was "rationalizing" the curves into 
mathematically definable forms within Das
sault's Caria software to reduce the number 
of unique srones , expecting this method to 
reduce stonecutting costs. 

Now, the story is playing out in unexpected 
ways. As a requirement for bidding, four Ital
ian stonecurring firms constructed sample 
walls from the architect's CAD files. The win
ning bidder, Furrer, has come in on budget, 
" lower than any us of expected," claims 
Glymph. The architects learned that , because 
the cutting machines are driven by electronic 
data, the degree of variation between stones 
does not affect cost as significantly as once 
believed. Nevertheless, Gehry will continue 
to rationalize the stone for other reasons, in
cluding seismic stability and to simplify the 
steel support system for the stone. 

Harmon Contract W.S.A., the subcontrac
tor responsible for coordinating the stonecut
ting and the fabrication of the steel supports, 
has also acquired Caria for modeling and en
g ineeri ng . Michael Budd , H armon's director 
of sales and engineering of stone products, 
and his staff have developed computer sub-

routines to produce the stone fabrication doc
Lm1ents. This mathematically defined infor
mation about the stones' shapes will be 
translated directly into the milling machines 
without the error-prone process of intermedi
ary paper drawings and human interpreta
tions. Harmon is now working with steel 
fabricators in developing the Caria files into 
numerically controlled data for constructing 
the structural steel tubes. "We'll provide a 
general blueprint showing the intent and vi
sual representation of the pieces," Budd ex
plains, "but the actual fabrication information 
will be in the computer file. " 

Liberation from tradition 
Glymph acknowledges that the sharing of 
electronic data between architects and sub
contractors has "run up against a lot of tradi
tional relationships. " But all the players have 
learned from the experience, and the archi
tects are already planning their next chal
lenge: modeling concrete forming methods. 

As computer technology improves, and as 
the architecture profession acquires a collec
tive understanding about how ro apply it ro 
design and construction, examples such as 
these pioneering efforts will become more 
common. They will demonstrate how free
dom of form can liberate architects from tra
ditional constraints and allow them to 
respond more creatively to the urban context 
and to their own artistic vision. As Mockbee 
notes: "With computers, you can stretch 
your imagination further."-BJ. Novitski 

ABOVE LEFT: Gehry's Disney Concert 
Hall is now under construction in Los 
Angeles. Because the shape of each 
stone was precisely calculated by the 
milling equipment, there was little 
cost premium for the diversity of stone 
shapes within the walls . 
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Your customers say, 
"Quit advertising and 
just cut your prices:' 

Nice gesture. But there's a dangerous 

flaw in that thinking. When' s the last time 

your customers bought everything your 

company produced? 

If you want to increase sales, you'll need 

to advertise. 

Advertising extends your company's 

reach, making contact with prospective buyers. 

It informs them about your company, your 

product. And helps pave the way for a 

smoother sell. Stop advertising and you could 

choke the buying process before it even begins. 

Need proof? A recent study by the 

Advertising Research Foundation and the 

American Business Press shows that one 

product advertised at medium levels 

over 12 months experienced a 

sales increase of 80%. When 

the product was advertised at 

high levels, sales increased 

by 157%. 
Don't get roped in by 

a misleading argument. 

For more information on 

the impact advertising 

has on sales, write the 

American Association of 

Advertising Agencies, Dept. Z, 

666 Third Ave., New York, 

NY 10017-4056. 

AAAA/ABP/ANA 
American Association of Advertising Agencies 

American Business Press 
Association of National Advertisers 

This advertisement prepared by sawyer Riley Compton. Atlanta. 



T&P Info 

AJA 's computerized network 

aims to increase architects' 
competitive advantages . 

AIAOnline Offers 
New Services 

The AJA's new CEO Terrence M. Mc
D ermorr recently unveiled a plan ro 
reorganize rhe lnsrirure and improve 
member communication. To help 
fulfill rhis new agenda, rhe AIA is 
now offering AIAOnline, rhe lnsri
rure's national computerized net
work, free as a benefit ro AIA 
members. Members will have ro pay 
on ly a line-rime charge of 15 cenrs 
per minure ro access rhe sysrem, 
which is currently available in Mac
inrosh , DOS, and Windows formats. 

Developed in conjuncrion wirh 
Housron-based Telebuild and first 
unveiled in ea rl y 1993, AIAOnline 
provides archirecrs wirh access ro 
news wire services; business leads; 
product manufacrurers; and orher 
resources, such as rhe AJA Library 
and Archives catalog (ARCH ITEC
TURE, January 1993, page 83). 

Online's elecrronic mail compo
nent (E mail) will facilirare commu
nicar ion among archirecrs and 
related professionals. Electronic bul
letin boards will keep users informed 
of evenrs such as meerings of rhe 
AIA's Professional Inreresr Areas and 
allow members ro parricipare in on
line question-and-answer exchanges 
wirh building experts. 

As a new fearure, rhe weekly Com
merce Business Daily will be offered ro 
Online users a full day before rhe 
same information is primed by rhe 
U.S. Deparrmenr of Commerce. The 
electronic journal will also allow ar
chirecrs who are plugged inro rhe 
nerwork ro electronically scan rhe 
enrries using keyword searches, giv
ing members a significant comperi
rive advantage in cracking porenrial 
projects. The AIA is also working 
wirh manufacrurers of building 
products ro creare CAD files rhar ar
chirecrs can simply elecrronically cur 
and pasre inro rheir own compurer
generared documents. 

By offering Online free ro irs mem
bers, rhe AJA hopes ro significantly 
increase rhe number of subscribers ro 
rhe nerwork from irs currenr 3,000. 

Bur while Online offers a number of 
"revolutionary methods of practicing 
archirecrure," according ro rhe AJA's 
information network direcror, Ben 
Silverstein, combating archirecrs' re
sistance ro computer technology and 
reaching rbem new skills musr be 
undertaken before rhe network wins 
widespread acceprance. 

To request additional information, 
conracr (202) 616-7491.-R./l.B. 
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T&P Info 

A computer show emphasizes 
integration of graphic and 
analytical information. 

ABOVE: The SPARCstation Voyager from 
Sun Microsystems is a high-perfor
mance CAD workstation in a notebook 
computer size, ideal for work in che 
field or where space is ac a premium. 
ABOVE RIGHT: lntergraph 's new AEC 
Desktop integrates CAD, including the 
high-end Project Architect, with ocher 
non-CAD architectural applications on 
an Intel-based worksracion operating 
Microsoft Windows NT. 

A/E/C Show Forecasts 
New Computer Networks 

The theme of A/E/C Systems '94, 
held June 20-23 in Washington, 
D.C. , was "enterprise workflow," re
ferring to the increasing tole of com
puters nor only in drafting and 
design, but also in every aspect of 
professional practice, including finan
cial management, marketing, and 
specifications. As organizer Michael 
Hough noted: "The firms chat will 
prosper in the future will be the ones 
chat harness all these systems inro 
one seamless network chat advances 
the strategic objectives of the firm." 

As an example of how vendors are 
supporting chis concept of enterprise 
workflow, Softdesk, best-selling Au
roCAD application software devel
oper, announced the acquisition of 
Image Systems and lntelliCADD, 
thereby extending the company's of
ferings into the areas of scanned doc
ument management and auromaced 
mapping/facilities management, re
spectively. Sofcdesk also demon
strated its new energy analysis 
program, which provides quick feed
back during schematic design. In 
combination with existing applica
tions , these programs cover the life 
of a building, from site analysis, 
through architectural and engineer
ing design, ro construction manage
ment and facility management. 

A one-day conference sponsored by 
Computer-Aided Practice, the AIA's 

newest Professional Interest Area 
(PIA), supported che A/E/C Systems' 
theme. This popular PIA was estab
lished ro facilitate the exchange of 
information on auromated furn 
management, design and modeling, 
financial performance, and commu
nications. The conference, "Com
purer Tools and Client Demands: 
New Methods for Archicecrnral 
Practice," featured speakers Jerry 
Laiserin , from the Design-Practice
Design Group, of Woodbury, New 
York; Heinrich Kuhn of Birming
ham's KPS Group; and David 
Chaney and Bobby Anderson of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma's BSW Interna
tional. These architects discussed 
ways of integrating computers 
within their firms to satisfy the 
changing needs of clients and to ex
pand the delivery of services without 
compromising successful practices. 

In the afternoon, practitioners dis 
cussed the status and future of the 
AJA 's CAD Layer Guidelines. Origi
nally published in l990, these 
guidelines are widely recognized, al
though not universally accepted, in 
the construction industry. Partici
pants did not sec a specific new di
rection, but agreed ro work with the 
new National Institute of Building 
Sciences' CADD Council to develop 
industrywide standards. 

Meanwhile, the A/E/C show's ex
hibits abounded with demonstra
tions of the year's progress in 
hardware and software. Boch IBM-

PC-compatible and Apple microcom
puters have made major break
throughs chis year, with the Pentium 
and the Power PC chips, respec
tively. Faster, sleeker CAD software 
programs that have kept pace with 
these low-cost bur powerful plat
forms were highlights of the show. 

In the past, most CAD software 
was for drafting only, without much 
nongraphic information about the 
building associated with the lines on 
che screen. Now more common is 
parametric design software, in which 
the architect specifies the size and 
type of an element, and the graphic 
representation is generated aucomac
ically. Examples of chis development 
were shown by Keciv and Intergraph. 

Also, Jacobus Technologies, 
known for software that incorporates 
expert knowledge into CAD models, 
and Bentley Systems, developer of 
the number two best-selling CAD 
software, MicroScarion, announced 
an alliance for joint software devel
opment. The fruit of this venture 
will be a smoother integration be
tween visual representations and au
tomated analyses such as aucomatic 
checking for interferences between, 
for example, strucrural and HY AC 
systems or for compliance with 
building codes. When these systems 
are implemented, rhe profession will 
benefit from more sophisticated 
cools that enhance design decision 
making, and, in turn, the built envi
ronment.-8.j. Novitski 
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FOR THE LOOK THAT IS 
"SLATE OF THE ART"® ... 

. . . choose the stunning elegance of 
Supra-Slate:ID, the most authentic 
looking manufactured slate in the 
marketplace. 

Culminating years of irmovative 
technology advancements with the 
introduction of its unique, revolutionary 
finishing system, Supradur once again 
asserts its leadership in the fiber
cement industry. Now, in addition to 
Class A security, maintenance-freedom 
and freeze-thaw protection, asbestos
free Supra-Slate offers even more 
natural, "direct from the quarry" beauty. 

Available in five soft, genuine slate colors 
which allows for both a solid roof and 
countless blends by intennixing t11e slate. 

Supra-Slate, a product which 
delivers the "Next Generation of 
Classic Roofing" - today! 



Products 

M anufacturers offer resilient 
and flexible alternatives to 

conventional roofing systems. 

TOP: N ewfoundland Slate quarries 
Canadian slate deposits ro produce the 
com pany's Trin ity Slate line. This 
hand-crafted srone, avai lable in p lwn , 
blue-g reen, olive-g reen, b lack, and 
va rying hues of gray, boas ts a li fe ex
pecrancy of over l 50 years. Stain res is
ranr , fi reproof, and envi ronmenrally 
fr iend ly, T rin ity Slate is appropriate 
fo r roofing and structural applica
t ions- including exterior wall panels, 
li ntels, stair treads , and fireplaces. U ni
fo rm leng ths and widths are supple
menred by cusrom sizes. 
Circle 401 on information card. 

ABOVE: Developed by the Innovative 
D esig n Research Division of the N a
tional Concrete Masonry Association, 
Roofcap Paver is a prefabricated con
crete product des ig ned ro secure, insu
late, and protect low-slope roofi ng 
mem b ranes. lrs plast ic inrerlocking 
system doesn 't require mortar o r adhe
sives; modular di mensions eliminate 
extensive paver curring. A fl a red foo t
prinr d ist ri butes weig ht evenl y over 

large areas ro prevenr shea r damage ro 
the insulation and roofing membrane. 
Marketed by Rapid Building Systems 
of Synrhes is Inrernational, Roofcap 
features two-way drainage and can be 
constructed on metal o r concrete roof 
decks. Roofcap is manufacrnred in three 
we ig ht ranges ; higher weig ht versions 
allow roof surfaces to double as decks. 
Circle 402 on information card. 

ABOVE: A new se ries of alun1inun1 roof

ing products fro m Alcoa Building 
P roducts replicates the appearance of 
aged metal roofs. The M anor Estate 
Series simulates b ronze, copper patina 
(above), and weathered wood finishes. 
Due ro the ir lig ht weig ht , these alu
minwn roofing units require little 
structural re info rcemenr . They a re 
fi re res isranr , and a new clear-coat fin
ish protects against ultraviolet rays . 
Ap propriate for both commercial and 
res idenrial applications, Alcoa's inrer
locking panel des ig n is purporred to 
increase st reng th and wind resistance. 
Circle 40 3 011 information card. 

ABOVE: Two new exterior insulation 
fini sh systems are now available from 
Dryvir Systems. The Infinity sys tems, 
including Infinity PE (pressure equal
ized ) and Infinity MD (moisture 
d rainage), are cavity walJ desig ns that 
combat wate r infiltration. The Infin ity 
PE sys tem is inrended ro neutralize the 
diffe rence between the ai r p ressure on 
the ex terior and inre rior of a build ing, 
a leading cause of water penetration. 
The Infinity MD sys tem features 
drainage channels that capture and di
rect incidenral moisture. Each sys tem 
is const ructed of two layers separated 
by a cavity. A watertight membrane 
lines the interior walJ, adj acenr ro an 
insulation board . The outer layer con
sists of a reinfo rcing mesh base coat , 
wirh a rextured and colo red resilienr 
elasromeric finish . 
Circle 404 on information card. 
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Watertight skylights 
Wacer infilcracion due to snow and 
ice accumulation on a roof prompted 
che design ofSkylighc Roofing Un
derlaymenc by VELUX (above). D e
signed fo r insrallacions in cold 
climates, chis rubberized material 
creaces a wacercight seal between che 
skylight and roof deck. lnscalled be
neach che flashing, che underlay
menc replaces crad itional roofing 
felc . The underlaymenc is packaged 
in 36-fooc-by-9-inch scrips. 
Circle 405 on information card. 
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Energy-efficient membrane 
Scevens Roofing Syscems, a divis ion 
of JPS Elastomerics Corporation, re
leased a new version of ics Hi-Tuff/EP 
membrane (above) ac che 1994 Na
tional Roofing Concracrors Associa
tion convention. Now available in 
whice, che si ng le-ply rubber roofing 
system reflects the sun's rays , saving 
energy coses . Heac-welded seams 
eliminace che need for adhesives. A 
scandard roll measures 100 feet long 
and 76.5 inches wide. 
Circle 406 on infonnation card. 

Fiberglass shingles 
Georgia-Pacific has introduced che 
Summit series (above), a line of 
fiberglass shingles consisting of a 
two-layer laminace of fiberg lass and 
asphalt. Available in eight colors, 
Summic shingles feam re darker 
granules placed to emulate che tex
tured effecc of shake roofing . For 
ease of inscallacion, an adhesive scrip 
elim inates che need to nail che first 
course to the starter st ri p ; bui lt-in 
nailing Jines aid accurace inscalJacion. 
Circle 407 011 information card. 

Fiber-cement shingles 
To supplement ics line of namral 
cedar shingles, the Clarke Group of
fers FireFree roofing macerials
lighcweight fiber-cement products 
for residential and commercial appli
cacions. Available in Ruscic Shake, 
Quarry Slate (above), and Colonial 
Shingle, FireFree produces offer in
creased resiscance co ext reme 
weacher conditions. They have a 
Class A fire racing in accordance 
wich induscry srandards. 
Circle 408 on information card. 

AIAOnline, an innovative information and communication 
network developed with the architect in mind, provides 
time-sensitive access to a wide variety of design, 
construction, and marketing information resources. AIA 
members can search Commerce Business Daily- before it 
is even printed- and other business development leads! 

Access searchable directories listing building product 
manufacturers, architects, architecture firms, 

engineers, contractors, and consultants! AIA 
services, from the AIA Library to the Bookstore 
catalog, at your fingertips! Professional 
networking through E-Mail and the Professional 
Interest Areas! 

In DOS, Windows, or Macintosh formats, 
AIAOnline software is available at no cost 
($5.00 shipping) to AIA members as an 

exclusive benefit of AIA membership. There's 
no monthly access fee, and the online rate is only 

15 cents/minute with a local phone connection in 
most locales. The AlA information highway awaits! 

To order your AIAOnline software, call 800-864-7753. 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF ARCHITECTS 



Vinyl flooring 
Vibrant colors characterize the Fields 
collection (above), a new line of in
laid sheet vinyl flooring by Man
ningron Commercial. The granular 
surface of the Fine Fields pattern is 
available in 28 colors; the more tex
tured surface of the Random Fields 
pattern, reminiscent of scone, is 
avai lable in 12 colors . Felt backing 
allows installation on all grade levels. 
The ability tO weld seams ensures a 
continuous, watertig ht installation . 
Circle 409 on information card. 

Metal-clad roofs 
Petersen Aluminum Corporation has 
released a complete Lne of metal 
roofing products, including the new 
NAP-CLAD Mera! Roofing Panel 

(above), available in 24 colors for 
steel panels, and 14 for aluminum 
panels . A 13/4-inch standing seam 
connects 10-, 12-, and 18-inch-wide 
panels ; a concealed fastene r allows 
fo r thermal expansion and contrac
tion . The panels are suitable for roof
ing and fascias. 
Circle 4 7 0 on information card. 

All AIA Members: 
Questions about your AIA 

membership or ARCHITECTURE 
subscription? P.lease call the AIA 

Membership Department at 
1-800-24 2-383 7. 

Please note: This number for AIA members only. 

Other Subscribers: 
Questions about your ARCHITECTURE 

subscription? 

In the U.S. call Customer Service at 
1-800-34 7 -6969. 

Outside the U.S.call Customer Service at 
1-614-382-3322. 

Please note: These number are for subscribers not affiliated 
with AlA membership. AlA members must call the 

number listed above. 

Specification software 
GAF Building Mate rials Corporation 
has released GAFW ARE (above), a 
computer sofrware package designed 
t0 help architects select and derail 
membrane and shingle roofs . 
GAFW ARE compiles project info rma
tion such as construction type and 
climate and determines the appro
priate application . The sys tem oper
ates within Microsoft Windows, and 
is compatible with AuroCAD, allow
ing a user to export graphic details. 
Circle 4 7 7 on information card. 

Circle 29 on information card 

Slate simulation 
Released this spring by CerrainTeed 
Corporation, Celadon Ceramic Slate 
(above) is a fired-clay ceramic roofing 
product designed tO resemble slate. 
Ar 580 pounds per square ( LOS 
pieces) and with a breaking streng th 
of over 300 pounds, Ceramic Slate is 
lig hte r than natural slate and boasts 
comparable strength . Available in 
gray, g reen, red, purple, and black, 
each interlocking piece measures 10 
7/s inches by [5 3/4 inches. 
Circle 4 I 2 on information card. 
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ARCHITECTURE continues to build excitement by providing editorial coverage of both the design, practice, 
and technological aspects of architecture to a degree unequalled by any other magazine in the architectural field. 

ARCHITECTURE 

* Based on the results of the Sixth Annual Study of U.S. Architects conduc te d by Stmmons Market Research Bureau, In c ., a n independe nt research company. 



Cedar solutions 
Wet, humid climates exacerbate the 
decay of cedar shingles. An alterna
tive to wood shingles is Louisiana
Pacific's Nature Guard fiber cement 
roof shakes, which are purported to 
resist fungal decay and fire. Lighter 
than clay, fiber cement requires less 
srrucrural support. Louisiana-Pacific 
shakes are available in brown and rwo 
shades of gray and are offered in stan
dard widths of 12, 7, and 5 inches. 
Circle 4 1 3 on infor111atio11 card. 

Disposable pail liners 
Firestone Building Products Com
pany has introduced a disposable 
pail liner for roofing adhesives. The 
first product of its kind offered by a 
commercial roofing manufacturer, 
rhe new liner is a polyethylene shell 
rhar is inserted in a clean adhesive 
pail prior to filling. Easy to remove, 
rhe liners provide conrractors with 
an alternative to throwing our each 
pail and encourage recycling to re
duce landfill waste. 
Circle 414 on information card. 

Retractable roofing 
OPENAIRE introduces skylig hts and 
enclosures equipped with motorized , 
rerracrable roof panels constructed of 
g lass or polycarbonate panels framed 
in aluminum. Capable of spanning a 
distance of75 feet, rhese panels can 
cover as much as 50 percent of a 
given roof area. OPENA IRE manufac
tures srandard-widrh skylights and 
freesranding structures, such as 
swimming pool enclosures . 
Circle 415 on information card. 

Corner connections 
Sarnafil , manufacrurer of reinforced, 
single-ply roofing membranes, intro
duces SarnaCorner, a 1.5-mm-thick 
prefabricated corner piece for curb, 
pitch pocket, and flashing derails. 
Lacquer coated for dirt resistance, ir 
consists of a dark gray backing and 
colored surface, which marches a 
roof membrane. SarnaCorners are 
hear-welded in place and require lit
rle or no maintenance. 
Circle 416 on infor111ation cat-d. 

Lightweight roofing 
The Varierre awning protects decks 
and patios from su n, wind, and rain ; 
ir can be extended or retracted man
ually, using a gear, or with an elec
tric motor. Manufactured by the 
Astrup Company, the awning is 
available in widths up to 22 feet and 
projections up to l 3 feet. 
Circle 417 on i11for111at io11 card. 

Copper details 
Revere Copper Shingles, from Re
vere Cooper Products, offer an alter
native to conventional asphalt 
shingles. Wearherrighr and durable, 
rhe shingles can be insralled over 
plywood or solid lumber substrates. 
Their two-piece construction com
bines solid copper sh ing les with a 
concealed joint pan , to protect 
against driving rain . Shingles are 
available in 4-foot lengths. 
Circle 418 on infonnation cat-d. 

Steel joist guide 
The Steel Joist lnsrirnre (Sjl) is a 
nonprofit organizat ion whose mem
bership comprises manufacturers 
and professional engineers . SJ! has 
recently published irs Technical Di
gest No. 3 to aid in the selection and 
construction of sreel joist roofing 
systems. The comprehensive digest 
includes specifications, load and 
weight rabies, and a recommended 
code of standard practice. 
Circle 419 on information card. 

Fluid roofing membrane 
Polycoat Systems of New York dis
tributes Roof Mare, a new, fluid 
roofing membrane from United 
Coatings. D esigned to extend the 
life of a new or existing roof, Roof 
Mare covers and seals rhe entire sur
face, purportedly eliminating leaks. 
Permanenrly flexible, rhe system can 
be applied over metal, built-up, o r 
concrete roofs, as well as over wood 
and asphalt shingles. 
Circle 420 on information card. 
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Attend 
Autodesk 

University and 
Learn How 

You Can Change 
the World. 

T hese are exciting times. The invento1·s of the personal computer envisioned a day when their machines would have the 

power, and the software, to shape the fuhu·e. That day is here. 

If you use Autodesk products, you know that you have the best design automation software available. But to get the most out of 

your software, you need to stay on top of the latest developments, add-ons, and techniques. In a word, education. 

This year in Atlanta, Autodesk University will offer even better high-quality, high-perfo1mance classes and exhibits. Autodesk 

University is the conference and exhibition to attend if you want to get the most out of your Autodesk products. 

C 0 NT IN U ING EDUC AT I 0 N Autodesk University provides access to more productivity, more effici ency, 

and bette r designs. We have more than 120 technical courses guaranteed to make a difference in your use of Autodesk design tools 

every day. Not just theodes-infonnation specific to your job and level of expe1tise. 

EXP A ND ING E X HI B IT I 0 N You face a bewildedng an-ay of hardware and software choices in your 

search for the most customized and productive CAD works tation, pedpherals , and software. What be tte r way to make your buyi11g 

decisions than by seei11g ALL tl1e choices u1 one place? Autodesk University bdngs togetl1er more than 150 companies at tl1e 

world's most comprehensive, "Autodesk only" exhibition. 

EXCHANGE OF IDEAS Attending 

Autodesk University also means exchanging ideas with other 

AutoCAD professionals from arou11d the world. Between 

classes, on the exhibit floor and at the after-hours events you'll 

gain insight on how others maximize their Autodesk products . 

Q UESTIO s? 
Call ottr FAX-ON-DEMAND m1111/Jer (B00)-858-7057 

or Marcia Cu/i110 at (415) 90.5-2354. 
A11todesk University is on-li 11e. If you 're 011 CompuSeroe, look i11 the 

Autodesk University section of the CADENCEfonim 
(type "Co CADENCE")for up-to-date i1ifomwtion. Direct inquiries 

to 1\1arcia at autodesku @mfi.com thlYJU(!,h the Internet. 

............................ --.r-------------- - ------------------------------------, 

UNIVERSITY 
Co nfe r e n ce & EJC hibition 

October 23-27, 1994 
Georgia World Congress Center 

Atlanta, Georgia USA 

YES! I want to enroll in Autodesk Un iversity. Please send me a 
FREE course catalog. I am interested in D Attenrung D Exhibiting. 

TITLE 

CO~ IPANY -----------------------

ADD HESS 

C ITY -------- STATE 
Zir ________ _ 

PHONE------ FAX ------ E-MAI L 

Autodesk Universit) • 600 Harrison Street. San Fmncisc.'Q_ CA 9-i IOi • (4 151905-23.54 • Fax (4 151905-2220 

Autodesk University is joinlly produced by Autodt'<;k, Inc. and Miller Frt•(•1mrn, Inc. 
AP ................................... ___________________________________________________ ~ 

Autodesk University: Continuing Education for Serious Autodesk Professiona\s. 



CELEBRATE THE BUILDING OF AMERICA 

The National 

Building Museum 

celebrates American 

Achievements in 

Building. 

stablished 1n 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of 
building, from the architects' and engineers· role 1n the original design to the 

finishing touch of skilled craftsmen 
Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions 

on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural 
drawings; participate 1n our public programs on issues such as redevelopment 

in American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure; and enroll your children 1n education 
programs on architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part 1n the annual Festival of the Building Arts 
where young and old can try their hand at building crafts: receive our award-winning quarterly publication 
BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you up-to-date on the world of building; and Join our tours of construction sites 
and the museum's home, the landmark Pension Building. 

If you are interested in architecture, bu1ld1ng, engineering, landscape architecture, preservation, or urban 

planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. Join today. 

~ ~ ~ 

Name 

Address 

City -------- ---------- State ___ Zip 

Student $25 Payment enclosed 
with proof of enrollment 

Contributor $35 Visa Mastercard 

Family/Dual $55 Account No 
Sponsor $100 Expiration Date ________ _ 
Benefactor $250 

Patron $500 Signature _____ ---.. ___ _ 

Mail to: Membership, National Building Museum, 401 F Street NW, Washington, DC 20001 

Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

.-;:a. 
NATIONAL 
BUILDING 
MUSEUM 



Last Chance 

Did you miss valuable 
information offered by 
advertisers in last month's 
issue of ARCHITECTURE? 
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The manufac rurers lisred below were 
adverrisers in lasr monrh 's issue. 
They are anxious ro provide you 
wirh rheir laresr produce info rmarion 
and lirerarure for your planning 
needs. To receive rhis informarion, 
circle rhe appropriare numbers on 
the self-addressed, posrage-paid re
sponse card . For produce Lirerarure 
from adverrisers in rhis issue, circle 
rhe appropriare numbers shown on 
rhe adverrisemenrs. 

ACJ Glass Products 
Ger more info rmarion on our Class ic 
clad D oors and Enrrance Systems. 
Circle N o. 118 

American Olea n Tile 
Ger rhe fac ts on our wide range of 
rex ru res, colors, and sizes fo r coordi
nari ng wa lls and fl oors. 
Circle No. 140 

Andersen Corporation 
In roday 's desig ns, ir's rhe brand 
rhar helps archirecrs take value ro 
new heighrs. 

Armstro ng World Industries 
N ew Defini tions'" will change rhe 
way you look ar ceiling g rid . 
Circle No. 102 

Bobrick W ashroom Equipment 
Introducing Conrura '" ; A new di
mension in rhe washroom . 
Circle No. 1 34 

Bradley Corporation 
Ger rhe full srory on our Express ·· 
Lavarory System . Circle No. 120 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Ger derails on Desig nmare '" Pen 
Plorrer Series. Circle No. 96 

Certainteed Corporation 
Send fo r a brochure on our Carriage 
H ouse Shangle '" . Circle No. Z 16 

Dover Elevaror Systems 
Ger free advice on how ro make 
your p resenr elevarors AD A-0.K. 

Circle N o. I 60 

EFCO Corporation 
Get derails on our comp lere line of 
wi ndows. Circle No. 124 

H o masote Company 
Send for li rerarure and sam ples of 
our p roducts. Circle No. 11 4 

Intergraph Corporarion 
Ger rhe deta il s on Project Architect 
fo r Windows NT. Circle No. 146 

Kalwall Corporation 
Find out about our insulating, dif
fuse lig ht rransmitting building sys
tems. Circle No. 92 

Kawneer Company 
Write fo r details on our complete 
line of windows. Circle No. 144 

Kim Lighting 
G er the fac rs on our new line of 
wall-mounred outdoor/indoor lumi
naires. Circle No. 106 

LCN Closers 
Find out more about our Auro
Equalizer '" Systems. Circle N o. 142 

Louisiana Pacific 
Send fo r info rmarion on our Inner
Seal Lap or Panel Siding. 
Circle No. 108 

Ludowici Celadon 
G et m ore informarion on our roof 
ril es. Circle No. 104 

Mannington Commercial 
Find our why all of our oprions 
make Manningron Commercial your 
besr oprion. Circle No. 136 

MBNA America 
G er more fac rs on our FDIC-insured 
G oldPorrfolio. Circle No. 132 

NAAMM 
W rire or call fo r more derails on our 
widely acclaimed rechnical publica
rions. Circle No. I 62 

Nixalire of America 
Send fo r informarion on Nixalire• su
perior bird conrrol. Circle No. 90 

Oce USA 
Wrire roday for a demonst ration of 
our eng ineering copiers and plorters. 
Circle No. 126 

P ella Corporarion 
Call or wrire fo r a free Pella• Archi
recru ral Desig n Manual. 
Circle No. 112 

Portals Plus, Inc. 
Send fo r our free 100-page architec
tural manual. Circle No. 7 56 

P ortland Cement Assn . 
Send for your enrry brochure for our 
1994 concrere building awards. 
Circle No. 148 

Pozzi Window Company 
Call o r wrire fo r a free caralog. 
Circle No. 150 

PPG Industries 
Find out how Azurlire g lass can help 
your desig ns dominare rhe skyline. 
Circle No. I 28 

Schlage Lock Co mpany 
Ger more info rmarion about Primus. 
Circle N o. 130 

Seiho Ind. Inc. 
Ger more info rmarion on our Alu
minum Venr Louvers. Circle No. 158 

Siedle Communicatio n. 
Get furrher details on the Siedle
Vario• Sysrem. Circle No. 122 

Sloan Valve Company 
Find our abour our latest Optima 
Plus• fo r closers. Circle No. I 10 

Spacesaver Corporation 
Ger more info rmarion on our mobile 
srorage systems. 
Circle Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 

Steelcraft 
Send fo r more informarion on our 
G rain T ech '" Series of srainable sreel 
doors. Circle No. 166 

Style-Mark 
Send fo r our free Produce Caralog 
Supplemenr fea ruring new lines of 
srainable W oodgrain Millwork and 
more. Circle No. 98 

Sumrnirville Tiles 
G er detai ls on our porcelain Pavers. 
Circle No. 138 

W &W Sales Ltd. 
Ger more fac rs on our NT N ormbau 
N ylon Railing Systems. Circle No. 94 

W eyerhaeuser Door 
W e rake pride in making rhe fi nesr 
solid wood doors in rhe world. 
Circle No. 164 
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T&P Neat File 

o excuses after this 
information exchange 
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Roofing 
CS/ Section 07110 

Roof deck waterproofing 
Our design of a corporate headquar
ters called for locating a prom inent 
pedestrian-accessible roof garden be
tween the two tallest wings of the 
building. As the garden was to be 
aligned with floors in che adjacent 
wings to provide access and comply 
with ADA requirements, the roof 
structure supporting the garden 
needed to be lowered to allow ade
quate height fo r materials, proper 
slopes, and insulation. This height 
was accomplished by converting the 
typical, 22-inch-deep, cast-in-place 
pan joist structure into a 12-inch 
post-tensioned slab. For ease of con
scruccion, this supporting structure 
was installed flat . 

As execurive offices were to be lo
cated immediately below this roof, 
an absolutely reliable waterproofing 
system was necessary. We selected a 
modified bitumen sheet membrane 
waterproofing system (derail, above 
rig ht). An initial laye r of membrane 
was installed on a concrete surface 
chat was cleaned and primed. 

To test its impermeability, we 
specified the membrane to be flooded 
with 2 inches of water for 24 hours . 
Flooding was repeated unril no leak
age occu rred, which was verified by 
an independenr testing agency. A 
georexrile drainage mat was placed 
on top of rhe membrane, a prorec
rion board laid on top of it, and 
sloped concrete fill on top of the pro
tection board. A second layer of 
sheet membrane was installed and 
flood-reseed again to provide extra 
protection against water penetra
tion . Another layer of geotexcile 
d rainage mar furnished a primary 
path of travel fo r wate r. Plamer and 
paver areas were installed on top of 
the roof system, with paver areas 
sloped to surface drains. 

The basis of chis system is to direct 
water on hard surfaces into surface 
drains. Water penetrating surface 
pavers and planter areas drains in 
the upper layer of the geotextile 
drainage mat on the sloped surface. 
Any further penetrating moisture 
can migrate to drains in the lowest 
geotextile mat layer. The drains 
should be numerous and oversized 
so char no backup occurs, even dur
ing severe storms. 
Gene Montezinos, A IA 

Thompson, Vent11lett Stainback 
& Associates, Architect 
Atlanta, Georgia 

L 

--- i<,;;Ot' CA<.AI~ ,....,.,._ 

ROOF DRAIN DETAIL: Multiple layers direct wacer into surface drains. 

Tapered roof insulation 
Good roof design demands positive 
drainage, and the most economical 
way to achieve this in new construc
tion is to slope the structural roof 
deck. But in some situations, suffi
cient drainage may not be possible. 
The architect may find that the direc
tion of slope needs to be changed at 
saddles, or chat a roof over an older 
building wirh a level deck must be 
replaced. ln such instances, tapered 
roof insulation systems can provide 
che necessary positive drainage. 

Tapered insulation systems are 
available in aJJ types of common in
sulation materials : expanded perlice, 
g lass fiber, isocyanurate, expanded/ 
extruded polystyrene, and cellular 
g lass. Tapered insulation is manufac
tured by many producers of primary 
roof insulation and by specialty fab
ricators that taper insulation from 
stock obtained from the manufactur
ers. The most popular slopes for ta
pered insulation measure 1 /s inch, 1 /4 

inch, and 1 /2 inch per foot, with ocher 
slopes avai lable. Insulation panels are 
commonly cut in 2- or 4-foot widths. 

In selecting a tapered insulation 
system, architects should examine 
compatibi lity with the proposed roof 
membrane. Roof warranties, as well, 
may affect the architect 's select ion of 
a specific manufacturer's product. 
Tapered insulation is relatively ex
pensive. Factors chat influence the 
cost include slope, layout, and type 
of insulation material. While shop 
drawings should always be required, 
basic design of tapered insulation 

should not be left to the contractor. 
It is advisable to include a schematic 
layout of the tapered system on the 
roof plan showing starti ng thickness, 
direction of slope, typical panel lay
ours, saddles, and crickets. Tapered 
panels should be laid out perpendic
Luar to each other, and inrerseccions 
mitred at 45 degrees. The schematic 
plan should indicate total insulation 
thickness at all edges so that proper 
roof terminations can be designed. 
The schematic also will help in locat
ing roof drains correctly. 

Tapered insu larion is instalJed the 
same way as conventional roof insu
lation: loose laid for ballasted ther
moset and thermoplastic roofs, or 
laid in hot asphalt for built-up and 
modified bitumen roofs. Mechanical 
attachment of tapered insulation and 
the membranes above them should 
be avoided because of the logistical 
and installation difficulties rhat ac
company rhe variety of required fas
tener lengths. At sreel decks, a base 
layer of flat insulation can be me
chanically attached and the tapered 
system then mopped to it. Tapered 
perlice insulation is very dusty, and a 
top layer of flat srock-laid out with 
its joints offset from the insulation 's 
joints below-should be used when 
built-up roofing is specified. In pro
jects where the old roof is being torn 
off first, a temporary roof under the 
tapered system provides greater pro
tection to occupied buildings. 
Christopher English, A/A 

Christopher English & Associates 
Western Springs, Illinois 



Open Spaces Come Alive 
With Terra-Pavers 

Turn tho e h o-hum roof and plaza decks into 

mo re usable contempo rary spaces. 

Precast con cre te 

pave rs fro m 

W ausau Tile can 

t ran sform those 

o utdoor a reas 

and provide pro

tection fo r roof and 

deck structures , too. 

Use Terra-Pavers fo r ne w construc tio n o r easy 

ren ovatio n o f fa iling roof decks. Pave rs insta ll o n.

grade o r with the patented Te rra-Sys te m One®e le

va ted ystem fo r sloped and level surfaces. 

C h oose pave rs fro m a vari e ty of styles, colors, 

and surfaces . Then add the fini shing touches with 

matching precas t accessories: tread , r ise rs, 

p lante rs, be nch es, o r your o wn c ustom des ign . 

Find o ut mo re abo ut the industry's finest co m

ple te pav ing a nd roofing sys te ms. Contact cus

to mer serv ice fo r samples , specifica tio ns, literature, 

and techni ca l ass istan ce . W e' ll h e lp yo u ma ke 

those open spaces co me a live. 

~erra 
~aving 

Products 
Divisio11 of Wausau Tile, Inc. 

PO Box 1520 Wausau, WI 54402-1520 
(800) 388-8728 (715) 359-3121 (715) 355-4627 FAX 

Circ le 97 on information card 



"Your nevv lf4" Dens-Deck® is durable and~ to 
handle and still offers superior fire and 
rnoistitre resistance?'' 

---

G-P: Perfect combination, right? It's lightweight, and 
it's got the front and back embedded glass mats, as 
well as the patented silicone-treated core. This engi
neered design gives it dramatically superior strength 
and moistw-e resistance. 

YOU : "Dramatically superior. " Thats quite a promise. 
What about its fire rating? 

G-P: Dramatically superior th ere, too - U.L. Class A 
rating, zero flame spread, zero smoke development. 
You won't find anything better suited for u se as a 
recover or overlayment board in commercial roof 
applications. 

YOU : J've specified smne of your other Dens products 
in all kinds of applications - is the 114" versatile, too? 

G-P: Absolutely. The mats give Dens-Deck greater 
flexural strength than alternative roof products. 
Use it above and below roof system insulation, over 
wood or steel decks in hjgh-moisture environments, 
as a separator between incom patible materials, or 
you can use it with several roofing systems to provide 

- -- -

a U.L. Class A rating 
over a combustible or 
non-combustible deck. 

YOU: Okay, I think I get the point. Easy to work with, 
Class A fire rating .. . 

G-P: Superior fire and moisture resistance, of course. 

YOU: Don't you mean, dramatically superior? 

For more information about 114" Dens-Deck, call 
1-800-BUILD G-P (1-800-284-5347). Or call the G-P 
Technical Hotline, 1-800-225-6119. 

Solve it with G-P.~' 

• Georgia·Pdcific 
Circ le 99 on information card 

DENS-DECK is a rcgi!>lcrcd tmdemark and SOLVE IT WIT !-1 G-P b a se1vicc mark of 
Geoq;ia-Pac ific Coq>0rat ion . CH994 Georgia-Pacific Corporation A.II ri~I-\\~ rc!>crved 


